
“NEW YORK—METROPOLIS OF
HUNGER"

Read the connection between Morgan, “the

magnificent’’ tax dodger and owner of palaces In

New York, and the savage eviction of unemployed

workers front their miserable tenements. “New

Vork—Metropolis of Hunger", will begin In Wed-
nesday’s issue o# the Daily Worker.
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Qibson Racket
The Morgans Pay!

Today the workers of New York march to City Hall

.lust at this time, the "Gibson Committee" which lias been acting

for three years as the chief buffer to prevent the New York workers get-

ting any real unemploym»nt, relief, suddenly announces that it is go-

ing out of business. The Gibson Committee surrenders and admits that

the starvation of hundreds of thousands of New' York workers is a “per-

manent" situation, and says it is “turning the task over to the City and

to the permanent agencies after September," anil that "wha* lasts for

more than three years certainly isn't an emergency."

Gibson admits now that the "private financing” is a colossal farce.

Private financing" was from the beginning only a swindle put over on
the workers to obstruct the movement to compel the United States gov-

ernment, at the expense of the capitalist class, to provide unemployment

relief.

The Gibson racket, started out three years ago. It was none other

than J. P. Morgan, biggest king of Wall Street bankers, assisted by a
galaxy of lesser lights, including Norman Thomas, head of the Socialist
Party, who launched this contemptible swindle upon the working class

with the famous “Block-Aid" speeches in which they used the radio to

call upon the masses: “Everybody must contribute a dime!” At the same

time, J. P. Morgan, whose firm made more than a million dollars in a

single deal in connection with the financial collapse, and whose income

remained many millions of dollars per year, altogether ceased paying
any income tax and has not paid any during the whole period of tima.

We speak of J. P. Morgan, but Morgan is merely the most typical

example of a half a hundred other big heads of the institutions of the

finance capitalist oligarchy that rules the United States. While these

multimillionaires and billionaires altogether ceased to pay that category

es taxes which most logically become* the first source for nnemplovment

relief and social insurance.

The, Gibson Comnuttee—launched by Morgan and applauded bv Nor-

man Thomas, started out on the most gigantic lacket in which 600,000

people—mostly workers whose wages were being cut and clerks and pet-
ty business proprietors on the verge of bankruptcy were practically held

up and forced to contribute *13,54? .344.10 in cash to the Gibson Com-

mittees fund
* ? •

The whole sum extorted ov the Gibson Committee from the classes

most bitterly suffering from the economic crisis amounted to approxi-

mately one cent per day for each unemployed worker in New York! Even

at that not all of the one-cent-a-day went to the unemployed! It is

admitted that *500.000 was turned over to the Salvation Army which

itself is conducting a sordid game of "helping" the starving to continue

starving.

The facts exposed in the investigation at Washington show that

billions of dollars are available for the unemployed in the Treasuries and

in the resources of the big financial gangs who have stolen through tax

swindles and otherwise the legitimate unemployed relief of 17 million job-

less American workers.

Mayor O'Brien and the Tammany ring of underworld grafters who

in City Hall are the watchdogs of the tax-swindling bankers of New
York, will use every device to scare off, to confuse ahd to defeat the

demand of the workers for unemployment relief.

But the cash is there. The money can be had. It will be obtained

quick enough and paid out if the workers go with sufficient courage and

determination to demand and obtain it.

* * *

The workers go to City Hall today in massed ranks determined to

obtain a showdown. "Make Morgan and the other millionaires pay”! is

tiie legitimate demand of the unemployed. The government of the City

of New York, the metropolitan center of the financial oligarchy that rules
America, must be made immediately today to give an affirmative an-

•wer to the demands of the working class.

The workers march today to City Hall to face the cowardly corrupt

gang of Morgan's watchdogs. Behind us is starvation, pushing us to

action. Behind us we hear the cries of our starving children! Ahead

of us are the bloated tax-dodging swindlers who must be compelled to
pay.

All emt today! O* to City Hall!

Wall Street Financial Power
The Senate investigation of the Morgans has just scratched the sur-

face of capitalist society. And yet it has shown how completely this
•ociety is dominated by Wall Street monopoly capital.

There is no section of our life where the domination of Wall Street

financial money power does not penetrate.

The whole political life of the State, from the president's office,

through the Supreme Court, to the congressmen and generals and am-
bassadors,. is under the domination of Wall Street financiers.

In the everyday Hie of the masses, the Wall Street financiers and

bankers headed by the Morgans play a dominating part.

A worker cannot buy milk without paying tribute to the Morgans.

They control the bulk of the dairy business of th« country through their
power over the Borden milk monopoly.

A worker cannot light a gas stove or turn on Ihe electric light, or
make a telephone call, without paying tribute to the Wall Street bank-
ers headed by their Morgans, who have in their monopoly grip, the major-
ity of the electri' light, power and telephone companies of the country.

The struggle against wage cuts, against rising prices, against forced
labor camps is a fight against the Morgans.

When the working class fights for Federal Unemployment Insurance
at the expense of the state, it is the government loans due to the Mor-
gan bankers which the government protects when it sets itself against

the demands of the workers.
The farmers who are fighting against the intolerable burdens of

mortgage debts are fighting Ihe Wall Street bankers headed bv the
Morgans who through the banks and insurance companies hold the

majority of these mortgages.

*? P .

When the government prepares to levy new enormous taxes on the
consuming masses of the population, when it cuts the compensation of
the disabled veterans, in order to "balance the budget”, it is the loans

of the Morgans which the government is protecting.

And at the same time, the Wall Street finance capitalists place the

entire tax burden upon the toiling masses, evading even the trivial in-

come taxes for which the law at present provides.

The Army and the Navy are for the protection of the investments of

monopoly capital, of the Morgans and the Wall Street financiers.

A worker cannot ride on the country’s railroads or a large part of
the traction lines without handing over profits to the Morgans, who,

together with one or two other Wall Street houses, drain off the lion's
share of the income from these Industries.

The radio, the movies, the newspapers, the book publishing houses,

and the universities are dominated by the Wall Street bankers headed by

the Morgans.

The working class in it* everyday fight against hunger and exploi-

tation comes to grips with the power of monopoly capital headed by the

Morgans, and it i* only the fight of the working das* and toiling farmers

that oan smash the power of the Morgans.

TO BRING THE
MORGAN QUIZ
TO QUICK END
Committee Goes Into
Secret Session to

Discuss Tax
WASHINGTON, June s.—The at-

¦ tomey for the Senate investigation
! committee, Pecora, announced today
j that he hopes to end his inquiries into I
the affairs of the Morgans by to-
morrow' evening.

This announcement was made soon i
! after the Morgan attorney Davis, ob- '
i jected to further prying into the in-,
j come tax payments of the Morgan
partners.

To Go Into Secret Session

The committee will go into secret
session to decide how much further
they tvill go into the tax payments of
the Morgans.

It was announced that the Morgan

| domination of the railroads would be
through the Alleghany corporation
and other holdings would zc exom-
ined. But it is hard to see how much
can be accomplished in this direction

j in the short time which the commit-
| tee plans to give to the remainder of
| the Morgan inquiry.

Tire quesioning of the Committee
have become of noticeably cautious i

; character in the last few days. The
I votes in the Committee for further

inquiry have been weakened by the
I selection by Roosevelt of Senator
! Couzcns as the delegate to the World

Economic Conference. Many of the
decisions of the Committee to make
the Committee disclosures public were
passed by one vote. The selection of
Senator Couzens by Roosevelt has the

effect of strengthening the openly re-
actionary elements in the Committee
who have been voting against making

the Morgan disclosures public.
Another serious weakening of the

Committee has resulted by the reduc-
tion of the original $75,000 appropria-
tion to *20,000, a sum far too Small
to permit further real progress in the
investigation.

Evaded Income Taxes
The Senate investigation Committee

was informed today that one cri the
leading Morgan partners, Thomas S.
Lamont, evaded income taxes in 1930
by “selling" stock to his wife and then
buying it back. The Committee did
not see anything wrong in this pro-
cedure, however.

WE WOULDN’T BE SURPRISED!
Bv Federated Press

WASHINGTON. June s—Rc-
I 1 ports which persist in the financial,

center of Chicago, LaSalle Street,

called “Chicago's Wall Street” are
j that two political observers in j

Washington who are described as
i ! being “usual reliable" assert that i

! Roosevelt's name will be found on j
; lan uncensored preferred list of i
j I Kuhn, Loeb and Company’s list of

‘ i stock customers.

NAZIS TERRORIZE
DEFENSE LAWYER
FOR THAELMANN
German Communist’s

, Leg-al Aids Beaten
and Arrested

) LONDON. (By Mail'.—The sister
of the Bulgarian working class leader
Dimitroff, arrested by the Nazis in

Berlin on the framed charge of hav-
ing been implicated in the Reichstag

[ burning, has applied to many Ger-

J man lawyers to undertake the defense

I of her brother, but everywhere has
ment with refusal.

One of the lawyers gave the fol-

; lowing reply:
Thai while German lawyers un-

der the extreme Fascial terror are
prepared to defend Communists,
nearly all the lawyers who defend
Communists now get into .mil along

with their clients.
1 Several lawyers who declared their
readiness to defend Torgler, Thaei-

| mann and Dimitroff in court, have
been terrorised by storm troopers in
their private houses or offices. The
well-known Hamburg lawyer, Dv. He-
gewisch, who was asked by Thael-
mann's wife, Rosa, to visit her hus-

band in prison on the question of his
defense, was immediately arrested
and beaten up by the authorities
when he went to apply for permis-
sion for the interview.

• * •

The imminent danger threatening
Comrade Thaelmann makes all the
more urgently necessary the organi-
zation of anti-Fascist committees in
every town and city throughout the
United States. Funds are needed for
defense—thousands of political refu-
gees and victims of the Nazi terror
are suffering. Organise relief cam-
paigns and rush funds to the Na-
tional Committee to Aid Victims of
German Fascism. 75 Fifth Avenue,
New York City. There is no time
to lose. Revolutionary fighters are
in due need all over Europe. Act
at once!

Roosevelt Threatens More
Taxes If Cut in Veterans’

Compensation Is Restored
BULLETIN.

WASHINGTON. June s.—House leaders definitely decided today

to delay consideration of proposals to ent less than called for by the
Roosevelt “Economy” Bill “In the hope that President Roosevelt's appeal
In the nation might reverse congressional sentiment.”

• • *

WASHINGTON. June s.—Hundreds of millions of dollars In new taxes,

and drastic reductions in veterans' compensation were again demanded
today by President Roosevelt.

Roosevelt repeated his demands today in reply to the action of the
Senate which, in response to the steadily growing actions of the veterans.
restored, through the Connally
Amendment, some of the cuts In the
original Roosevelt Bill. The original
Roosevelt cuts amounted to $500,-
000,000. The Senate amendment re-
stores about $170,000,000 of these
cuts, leaving the rest just as Roose-
velt and his budget director provided
for.

Will Discharge Hospital Cases.

The fate of 249,000 veteran*’ hos-
pital cases be f’-’tefmined by the
disposition of the Connally amend-
ment. Roosevelt's plan will force the
veterans' hospitals to discharge these

cases.

If the Senate amendment stands.
Roosevelt has announced that he will
demand additional taxes to make
good the amount, restored to the vet-
erans

Roosevelt’s tax program has al-
ready added enormous new taxes to
the present, tax burdens of the people.

Roosevelt has extended the Hoover
excise taxes on electricity, theatres,

etc., which cost the consumers *500.-
000 000 every year.

His program provides for heavy

increases in the taxes of small in-

comes. Roosevelt has opposed any
increases in the taxes of large in-
comes or corporations.

The Sales Tax, which Roosevelt
declared that he would not veto, is
again coming up more frequently in

official discussions.
The Roosevelt program to balance

the budget is completely concerned
with guaranteeing that the interest
payments due to the Wall Street
bondholders will be met on time.
Whatever the outcome of the pres-
ent dispute between Roosevelt and
the Senate on the exact amount of

reduction to be decided upon in the
veteran's compensation, they both
agree that the consumers, workers
and small consumers must pay for

the bond interest to the bankers.

Have the DAILY WORKER at ev-

ery meefint »f your unR, branch,

tmion, or club.

water, tolls on bridges, heavy in- *
creases in auto fees and a rise in [
subway fare.

Means Higher Kents.
The Tammany Board of Estimate j

has already decided to collect S3O-
- in increased building depart- i
ment fees. This will inevitably be
taken from the workers and small 1
salaried classes in the form of higher i
rents.

Tolls on the bridges and auto taxes i
are expected to cost the people at j
least $25,000,000.

Demand Increased Subwav Fare.
Tammany officials have also men-

tioned a 2-cent increase in subway
fare. George Harvey, the Repub-
lican Borough President of Queens
has publicly demanded such an in-
crease. in addition to a sales lax.

A3 usual, Tammany is preparing to
conceal its plunderings of the city
treasury, and make a bid for re-elec-
tion by appearing as the defender
of the five-cent fare.

Preparing Teachers Wage-Cut.
The wage-cutting strategy of the

Tammany machine is taking clearer
form as the day approaches when
the payments to the Morgan bankers
fall due.

The original Tammany proposals |
for heavy taxes on automobiles 1;

meeting fierce opposition from the i
realty and automobile interests who ,
exercise great influence in Tammany j
city administration. They fear that
the value of the realty near the
bridges will fall.

The alternative proposals which ¦
they make all emphasise the news- 1

MATTERN SAFE IN
MOSCOW, HAILED
BY SOVIET AIRMEN
Fed on Arrival; To

Fly On to Omsk

MOSCOW, fun* 6 'Tuesday) -

Jimmy Mattern, hepped off at 1:14

a.m. today (S:I4 p.m. New York
lira*. Monday) for Omsk, Siberia, .
on the fourth leg of his world etr- j
cling flight.

Omsk Is 1.450 mile* east of Mos-
cow.

o a 0

MOSCOW. USSR. June s—Soviet
aviation officials, foreign correspond-:
ents, 3ud Soviet newspapermen and 1
photographers, after IS hours of j
sleepless vigil, cheerct* James Mat- 1
tern, round-the-world flyer, when he j
landed his plane at the Moscow air-
port at 8:57 a. m. (Eartem Stand-1
?rd Time) today.

With only three hours' sleep since
he left Flovd Bannett airport in
New York Saturday morning. Mat-
tern climbed out of his plane look-
ing tired, with eyes bloodshot, but'
safe in the Soviet capital after the
world had thought him lost.

He entered the Soviet Union at, the ;
Soviet-Esthonian border, after a
gruelling flight through storm and
tog which had forced him to land his
plane on a small island 70 miles
southwest of Oslo.

When he arrived ;a Moscow. Mat-j
tern was 51 hours and 37 minutes
out of New York City, almost three:
hours better than the time made bv i
Post and Gatty in their round-the-
world flight.

He was greeted at the landing fie'd !
by a group of Soviet airmen who
tossed him in the air several times—!
their expression of good-will. Then !
he was given hot food. In his twenty-
four hour flight across the Atlantic
he had eaten nothing but oranges.

The airport physician urged imme-
diate rest, but Mattern remained
awake until his plane had been re-
fueled before going to sleep, ex-
hausted.

Mattern hoped to continue Iris I
flight to Novosibirsk, 1.700 miles east
in Siberia, but Sonet officials ad-
vised that it would be better to stop j
at Omsk, 400 miles before Novosi- j

i birsk. It was almost certain t'nt
they would insist that he take Lie j
southern route, along the Trans-
Siberian Railway, through Omsk,
Novosibirsk Irkutsk (on Lake Baik-
al) and Khabarovsk, near the Pa-
cific Coast.

* a »

SOVIET OFFICIAL URGES EVERY
AID TO FLYER

NEW YORK. J’une s.—Boris Skvir-
sky. herd of the Soviet Information i
Bureau in the United States, cabled

; to Moscow today urging that Mat-
j tern's plans "be facilitated in every
way.” according to Jack Clark

Cla*k learned of the safe landing
of Mattern near Oslo early this

: morning, and immediately tried to
get him by transatlantic telephone.

! But the flyer was already on his way
to the Soviet capital. Clark remem-
bered to put through a call to Skvir-
sky at Washington. He apologized
for having awakened him from sleep.

Skvirsky s answer, says Clark, was:
"My only indignation would have
been if ycu had not called me. For-
get the apologies. I am most happy
that Mattern and his plane are safe,
and I shall cable Moscow immediate-
ly that he Is arriving today and to
facilitate his plans in every way.”

Tammany and Morgan
Demand Cut in Relief

NEW YORK.—With a Morgan group of bankers demanding payment on
1 a *120,000,000 loan on June 10, Tammany Hall, the New York section of the
Democratic Party, and one of the most powerful supports behind the
Roosevelt administration, is driving ahead for more cuts in the wages of
city employees, drastic reductions in relief payments, increased taxes on

sity for more wage cuts in the sal-
I aries of school teachers, and other
city employees. It has been admit-
ted that Tammany has promised to

; make retrenchments' in the city ps.i
i roll. The reductions will not, oi

jcourse, come from the fat salaries of
| the Tammany Hall office holders.
| They will come from the wages of

the small salaried employees.
The coming wage-cut in the sal-

aries of the school teachers is tove-
! shadowed by the recent utterances
of the Tammany officials In the Board
of Education, who have been em-
phasising that the teachers must
make “sacrifices'’ in order to con-
tinue the schools. The coming wage
cut is being prepared by expulsions
or suspensions of militant teachers
from the A. F. of L. Teachers’ Union
and the school system.
Morgan Banks Demand Cut Relief.

The delegation of bankers which
holds the $120,000,000 of notes due
on June 10 Is headed by Frank Polk,

former Under-Secretary of State, and
one of the Morgan stock favorites.
The Morgan financial group holds a
majority of the city loans.

Tammany Plunders Treasury.
Tammany Hall and the Morgan

banks are co-opcreting in the levy-
j ing of new heavy taxes and rcduc-
! uons in salaries and relief in order
|;o protect as far as possible the
uaft of she Tammany government.

A recent survey.estimates that Tam-
many Hall office holders plunder the

: rity treasury of $200,000,000 evert
i year in useless city Jobs-

AFL Drivers Hein
Cleaners and Dyers

Win 3 Hour Strike
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., June 5.

—A three hour strike in the Mott- j
kin Bros, cleaning A dyeing shop

was non by the Cleaners, Dyers,

and Rrtssers Union of New Vo*',

and vicinity.
j The boss attempted to fire thc ;

I shop chairman for the second time.
I He was reinstated and all union

1 help hired in place of non-union
| workers. The drivers, members of i
| the A. F. of L. teamsters' un'on j

aided th<( strikers with their sol-j
' j idaril.T.

CALL CAMP GRAFT
‘CLERICAL ERROR’
TO HIDEJCANDAL
Lay Blp.me on Clerks:
Bought Thousands of
Articles Now Useless

I
NEW YORK.—The reason for buy-

I ing 200.000 toilet kits for the labor l
camps, was a clerical mistake, ac-
cording to the information given by
Major General John L. De Witt to
the Evening Post. The army is sup-
posed to have issued an order to stop >

! buying these articles beginning May
! 15, but because of this little mistake!

j the order was mislaid by a clerk and
! not found until May 25.

It happened that just in these 10
nays the army began to buy shaving

I brushes, tooth brushes and other
toilet articles. Now they have on hand
some 200,000 shaving brushes and
175.000 tooth brushes for which it has ¦

no use.
The Evaning Post, all the other

| capitalist sheets and the government
publicity agents expect with this fairy

tale of placing the blame on some
clerk in an office to hide the respon-
sibility for tens of thousands of dol-

j lars in graft.

No Real Basis for
U. ¦S. Business Rise
Say London Bankers
LONDON. June s.—London finan-

cial circles are reported as saying that
the recent rise in the price level in

, the United States can be put down

¦ to Roosevelt's inflationary activities
The slight, improvement in business
seen in England and in the United
States is thought to be the result of

j speculation

7 Die on City Beaches;
Guards Are Withdrawn

NEW YORK —Seven people died
Sunday, six by drowning and one
from sunstroke aggravated by lack
of immediate medical care, when only

44 of the 235 lifeguards assigned to
the N. Y. beaches, frequented by al-
-a million workers each week-
end, were on duty.

700.000 people were on the beaches
of Coney Island and Rockaway. The
retrenchment cn the use of lifeguards
Is part of Mayor O'Brien’s "economy
program.’

Ford Has Forced
Labor Camps in

I Northern Michigan

GLADSTONE. Mich., June 5.
| Unemployed Ford auto workers

1 who have been shipped to the cn-
, cleared lands of the Ford motor

corporations in the upper penin-
sula find that they now have to
work 10 hours a day pulling
stumps, dislodging boulders, clear-,
ing underbrush, etc. At first they

worked * hours. They are paid

75 cents a day cash and 75 cents
scrip. The scrip is good only at
certain tied stores. For some

reason Ford ealls hia forest labor
j camp his cooperative farms.

News Flash
WASHINGTON. June s.—With all

rules suspended to speed pasoegr, the
House passed today the McSwain
BUI establishing a National Guard
of the United States. At the present
time the State National Guards are
not part of tbr army, being sworn
into Federal service when a state

of war exists. The McSwain Bill
makes all State National Guards a
part of the United States Army. This
measure increases the Army to twice
its present size, and is a fitting com-
mentary on Roosevelt's peace
speeches.

II GIRLS INJURED IN FACTORY
BLAST

Eleven girl factory workers were
slightly injured at 5:50 last evening,

when an explosion started a Are in
the Amelloit Manufacturing Co.. 218
Belmont Ave., Brooklyn. The blast
occurred In the rear of the two-

-1 story, brick structure, caused when

, spontaneous combustion set off a pile

; of celluloid.

Get your unit, un op local, nr mas*

organization to chaUengr another
group in raising *ubs for the Daily

I Worker !

JOBLESS WILL PRESENT
DEMANDS FOR RELIEF AT

CITY HALL TODAY, 11A.M.
Demand Enactment of Workers Ordinance;

Backed by 299 Organizations

Gibson Committee to Close September; City
Must be Forced to Care for Hungry Thousands

NEW "VORK.—The announcement yesterda.v by Harvey
D. Gibson that ai! relief bv (be Gibson Committee! would be
discontinued on September 1 makes the unemployed demon-
stration called for today at II a m. at City Hall, the only direr
(ion in which the unemployed of the city can turn for their re
lief demands. *

Gibson, in making the an-j
nouncement at the same time!
exposed the tact that millions of do!- j
lars had been drained from workers j
and other impoverished sections pf j
the population.

City w olc Agency Now
We are turning over the task to;

ihe city." said Gibson. This makes j
the City government the sole agen-
cy responsible for the welfare of mil- j
lions of men, women and children |
'n the city who are in need.

Tammany Hall, in conjunction ;
with thp bankers even before the col-
lapse of the much hailed private
charity, had institu ed a program of
relief curtailment ordering no rent I
payments by th" Home Relief Bu-
reau and reduction in other allow- ;
ances.

The demonstration today is organ- j
used by the United Front Provisions! i
Committee Against Evictions and Re-
lief Cuts which was initiated by the
Unemployed Council of Greater New |

| York.
I 299 organizations attended an un-
-1 employed conference called by the
i Committee Saturday and pledged tho

I support of their membership. The
, organizations include trade union?,

i mass and fraternal organization?,
workers clubs, and other worker? or-

: sanitations.
A Workers Ordinance was drawn

i up bv th? conferener to be presented
j to the Board of Estimate meeting to-

-1 ray. The workers will demand that
{be enacted as a City law. The

i Ordinance contains the following d°-
j mantis:

1. Relief to hr paid to all unem-
nteyrd without discrimination.

2. \T[ evictions to cease.
3. Minimum relief to be based on

j SlO a week for couples. S 3 for earb
dependent; .*7 a week for sinzlr p®r-

rons.
f. Employers to pay i weeks* wages

before laying off workers.

| (CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

25,000 AUTO WORKERS
MARCH ON FORD PLANT;

DEARBORN ARMED CAMP
Jobless Ford Workers Demand Cash Relief
or Jobs; Slaved Many Years to Enrich Ford

Send Committees to Get Food; Camp at City
LimitsUntil Permitted to Present Demands

Crrv born

TKicMiMia COMMISSION Os fiAPK’V ai lmm
ÜbUII N. MUTCMIHW?* MtIMICIbAtCOU«I» »UIL»IK*» MfN*Y J MIUJg

Vgnuj.«. OOOH»- c-.i.-.- tr.aaa %C-Cf
•vtntie 0 Uv"* o.annonN

May Slat,

I ‘

Breneh So. 10, Awto worker* Union,
Detroit, Mleb.

Attention: Ur. B. C. Ollmora, Secretary-

Deer Slr:-

Tour protest regarding tne cieniel of
y*natt to parade ha* been presented to the CoraEl33l«*
of Safety fc welfare.

We have, therefore, denied the request

for a parade mi have ordered Chief Brooke to break JP
i?' «tt«et we truot that any deflanee on your part

S??i*no?reiult as disastrously a* the attempt to reach

the ?ord Motor officials or, March 7th,

that you urge the »o-eolled ’bungar aarahera to abide

by our laws, *’

tr

Tours truly,
commission or safety i inxrabs ,

Above i* the photo of a letter sent by the "Dearborn Commission of

j Safety and Welfare." Dearborn is a city near Detroit and is controlled

) hy Henrv Ford. The River Rouge plant where the Ford car is made i«
located there. In this letter Ford threaten* to use the same bloody meas-
ure* a* in the previous hunger march.

DETROIT. Mich., June 5. —We demand cash relief or the
return of our jobs, is the slogan of 25,000 Ford workers who
have marched through the streets of Detroit and were stopped
at lhe city limits of Dearborn where the River Rouge plant of
the Ford company is located. So far the city authorities of
Dearborn have refused to
grant a permit to enter the

I city. Auto workers who are
starving together with their fami-
lies after being out of a job for a
long time are determined to camp
at the city limits until they are per-
mitted to present their demands to

the Ford company.
Reports state that a tense situation

exists inside the plant. The employ-
ed workers compelled to go through

the inhuman speed and wage cuts
are supporting the unemployed out-
side.

Committees from Ihe hunger
marchers have been sent oui to col-
lect food as the workers air prepar-

ing to remain at Ihe city limits un-
i til they gain permission to enter Ihe
city.

Dearborn if like an armed for*

Th* soils*. Food** wm Hums rtbe

t*
, servicemen' and state tfoopers fill

the town. They guard the border of
' Dearborn against the Ford workers

who have slaved in the mills there
and are now starving as if it was a
foreign enemy.

Henry Ford has again threatened
i to repeat the Bloody Monday of

March 7, 1932 where the police un-
der his orders murdered four work-
ers and wounded many in the previ-
ous Ford Winger March. A letter
sent by the Ford controlled city offi-
cials to all (Svanizations who de-
manded the right to enter Dearborn
states, "We trust that any defiance
on your part will not result as disas-
terously a' the attempt to march
on the Ford Motor Company on
March 7. 1932 ." In these wordy

! Henry Ford prepares to repeat the
i slaughter of the Ford worker* who

i, refuse to starve quietly.
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to restrict production and keep 2
price levels high. The licens- j
ing provisions empowered the j
president to withhold a license to in- j
dustries which failed to carry out the ;
agreement of its trade association, i

The committee also voted the pres- 1
ident the power to declare an em-
bargo on all imports and rejected the j
administration plan to control the
oil industry. The committee's action
followed as a result of the pressure
from the big industrialists.

The National Recovery Act is J
scheduled to come up in the Senate
for action this week, having already i
passed the House.

The action of the Senate Finance j
committee exposes again the inabil- |
ity of the capitalists to carry out any 1
program for economic planning, be- J
cause of the competitive nature of :

the capitalist system.
While the penalties for violation i

of the industry bill are so small that
they would fail to carry out the pur- |
pose of compelling industries to get !
into line, at the same time the cap- 1
italists do not even wish to recognize j
the principle of government control
by permitting licensing powers to the
government or the regulation of the
oil industry.

The recommendation for the im- j
ports embargo indicates that rivalries !
with foreign competitors will be in- ;
tensitied by the bill. The embargo

will allow for immediate action to
check the flood of competing foreign
goods which will result with the i
pushing up of the industry control
measure.

The National Manufacturers As-
sociation has declared its opposition
to the labor sections of the bill op- I
posing any legal restrictions inter-
fering in their relations with labor. ;

Even** before the adoption of the |
measure General Hugh Johnson who
took charge of the selective draft !
during the world war is already or- .
ganizing the trade associations to ]
prepare codes. J. Leonard Replogle. j
a Nev; York banker and head of a
steel firm has been proposed as fed-
eral steel coordinator. The latter
was associated with Johnson in the
War Labor Industries Board as di- ,
rector of steel supplies, during the
world war.

2 WASHINGTON
COMRADES KILLED

Two comrades were killed and three
wounded in an automobile accident
on the road to the Washington Camp
Nitgcdaiget.

Comrade Joseph Minkin, active
Party member, aged 46, and Comrade
Sager, were killed in the accident on
their way to the Washington Camp.

Sophie Minkin and Sidney Shustack
were seriously Injured and are in the
hospital in a serious condition. Joe
Rines was also hurt.

The funeral will take place on Tues-
day, June 6th at 2 p. m. from Dazan-
sky Funeral Parlor, 14th St and Otis
Place, N. W., Washington, D. C.

Austrian Police Raid
Na z i Headquarters;
Machine Guns Seized

VIENNA, June s.—ln an effort to
combat Nazi influence in Austria, the
War Ministry yesterday offered the
m-introduction of the old imperial
liipiform in the army. This is a move
t»i> strengthen the native monarchist,
reactionary movement as a foil to
the Hitlerite propaganda coming
from Germany.

The Dollfus government's campaign
against the Austrian Nazis is con-
tinuing, searches of several Storm
Troop headquarters by the police
bringing to light seven machine guns
and a large amount of ammunition.

Thiee days ago the police raided a
secret meeting of the Vienna Nazis

ARREST JOBLESS BOY
ERIE, Pa. Steve Zenko, whose

father has been unemployed for over
two years, left his home here to try
to find work on the boats in Buf-
falo, There he was picked up on the
street and charged with vagrancy. |
Because he lacked the necessary S3O
to hire a lawyer, capitalist justice
sent, him to the Penitentiary for six !
months.

Capitalist Qroups Split
on National Recovery Act
Senate Finance Committee Cuts Out Com-

pulsory Sections of Bill to Force Capitalists
to Restrict Output, Raise Prices

WASHINGTON, D. C., June s.—Differences which devel-
oped in the Senate Finance Committee on Saturday when the ;
National Recovery Bill was under consideration, resulted in j
the elimination of the licensing provisions of the bill by means
of which the government expects to force capitalists into line

Communist Party
Ursres Resolutions
Against Nazi Terror

NEW YORK.—The New York
District of the Communist Party

j issued a call yesterday to all work-
| ing-class organizations to adopt

resolutions of protest against fas-
jcist terror in Germany, the sen-

-1 tencing to death of four Com-
i munists and to demand the re-

! j lease of Thaelmann, Torgler. Di-1
I mitroff and other leaders of the

i i German working-class.
Copies o fthe resolutions should

be sent to the German Embassy
; in Washington and to the press.
Prepared Resolutions can be ob-1
tained at the District office of the
Communist Party, 50 E, 13th St.
Organizations are asked to call for I

i copies and adopt resolutions at
their meetings. Sections of the

| | Communist Party are asked to do
the same.

200 Organizations
Respond to Communist
Party Call for Funds

NEW YORK. The emergency
: meeting of all Secretaries of workers’

clubs, I. W. O. branches, Women’s
Councils and other mass organlza-

[ tions, called by the District Commit-
tee of the Communist Party last
Thursday showed the determination
of the secretaries of these organiza-
tions to rally their membership in an

; effort to relieve the New York District
of the Communist Party of its present
financial difficulties.

C. A. Hathaway, District Organizer |
! of the Party very plainly and con-.J

eisely spoke on the duty of all work-

i ers' organizations to share in the fin- {
ancial burden that the past major
campaigns have placed upon the
Party. He explained that if further
successful leadership of the struggle j
is expected from the Communist!
Party, it is up to the workers to cover

i the present deficit of SB,OOO.
Every organization promised to at j

| least secure a minimum of $lO for the
| Communist Party within the next 15 i
1 days. The first response to this pledge

. has already been seen in the S2O don- j
I ation from C. Renner and also $lO

from the I. W. O. Branch 122 (Karl j
Liebknecht Branch).

I By unanimous decision, the whole
1 body of secretaries meets again on

Thursday, June 15th to bring concrete
details on how each organization has

j helped in this emergency drive.
i

2nd Week of C. P.
Nitgedaiget Month

Has Lively Program
BEACON, N. Y.—Clarence Hatha-

way, N. Y. District Organizer of the
Communist Party opened “Communist
Party Month’’ at Camp Nitgedaiget
with a lecture on the role of the So-
cialist Party and that of the Com-
munist Party.

The special program arranged for
the second week of the Communist
Party month will include, a moonlight
hike on Tuesday, Treasure Hunt and

, amateurs night on Wednesday, an
open forum on Thursday, camp fire
on Friday, a big concert and ball on
Saturday, and for Sunday Robert
Minor member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party has

i been invited to participate in the ac-
. tivities.

Cars for the camp leave every j
! morning at 10 o’clock from 2700 Bronx |
j Park East (Allerton Ave. station) and j

! Fridays and Saturdays extra cars i
I leave at 8 p. m. Round trip fare to j
i the camp is $2.

The Communist Party urges or-
j ganizatkms to have special excursions f! to the camp during the month of i

1 ; June at a very low rate. This affords I
the members of the organizations;

j a good time, and the Communist |
j Party a substantial financial help j
For further information call Esta-

| brook 8-400.

CARPENTERS MEET WEDNESDAY
A regular membership meeting of

the Independent Carpenters' Union
will be held Wednesday, June 7th, at ;

! 37 East 13th Street, New York City,;
at 7:30 sharp.

Will Send 25,000 Veterans
to the Forced Labor Camps

To Get $1 a Day, Three-Quarters of Which
Must Go to Support of Dependents

WASHINGTON. June 5. After
cutting $500,000,000 from the veter-
ans disability compensation, Roose-
velt Is now sending 25.000 vets as the
first contingent to the "Reforesta-
tion” (forced labor) camps.

The instructions state that “When
veterans who have been selected re-
ceive definite Instructions to report
to an army recruiting station for en-
rollment they must report at their
own expense ...” The government
will not even pay this money to an
unemployed vet, unless he is rejected
and has to return.

Veterans of the Spanish-Amencan
war, the Boxer Rebellion and World
War will be "accepted." This means 1
(hat men who served in wars thirty j
rears ago and are now past 50 years ¦

age will be sent off to the camps 1

to work as a reward for their service
to the Wall Street government.

They will receive S3O a month for
the work in the forests. Out of it
they must give Ithree-quarters for
their dependents at home. It there-
fore will be unnecessary for the gov-
ernment to assure funds for the sup-
port of their familiee.

With the intention of eliminating
j all radical elements” a proviso Is
made that a qualification “attested by
at least four indorsements which may
be obtained from a representative of
an organization which is engaged in
relief work, such as the American
Red Cross, officers of ex-service or-
ganizations <as the American Legion
—Editor) prominent citizens.” The
selection wil Ibe made by the semi-
military organizations in order to
weed out all militant veterans.

JOBLESS WILL
PLACE DEMANDS

AT CITY HALL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE) |

5. Relief bureaus to be opened in
any neighborhood where 350 workers
make such demand.

6. Relief io be controlled by com-
mittees elected by workers in every
neighborhood.

The Ordinance will present a pro-
gram for raising funds for the de- j
rnands including tax on all exempt
property, moratorium on debts to
bankers, no payment of debt services,
reduction of all city officials salaries,
not to exceed $3,500 yearly. The city
pays 200 million dollars in debt ser-
vice alone each year.

While the thousands of unemploy-
ed supported by thousands of em-
ployed workers from dozens of work-
ers’ organizations demonstrate today,
a delegation of 11 headed by Carl
Winters of the Unemployed Councils !
will present the Workers’ Ordinance, j

City Has Money
The city’s claim, said one of the j

delegates, that it is unable to bor-
row any more money is a hoax. The
city has not reached its legal bor-
rowing capacity. It is able to bor- |
row 300 million dollars.

The delegate also pointed out that j
the city pays 5-3j4 per cent interest I
while the Federal government makes |
many loans at interest rates as low !
as 1 per cent.

He further pointed out that Tam- 1
many paid $16,000,000 in cold cash
to the bankers on May 15 and is J
preparing to pay another large sum |
in the middle of June.

NEW YORK.—The Queensboro Bu- j
reau of Engineering laid off 197 civil
service workers recently. Yesterday
these workers met and organized to
defend their civil service rights and
to regain their positions.

The meeting elected Lillien. presi-
dent, Sullivan, vice-president, Haas,
secretary and Leahy, treasurer. The
workers decided to sue the city for
back pay and reinstatement.

Today at 11 a.m. the workers will 1
as a body present their demands to
the Board of Estimate at City Hall
for employment of discharged civil
service engineers on relief work at
full civil service rates of pay. All
technical men are urged to attend
this meeting.

STUDENTSTO VOTE
ON C.C.N.Y. STRIKE

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—Six more City Col- Jlege students were suspended yester-

day afternoon after more than thirty
students were called before a com-

; mittee appointed by the school ad-
ministration.

Those suspended are William Gom-
berg, Young Socialist leader, Benson,
Treasurer of the Student Forum,
Treibitch, vice president of the same
organization, Bronstein, former pre-
sident of the same. Gottlieb and Prag-
er. members of the Social Problems
Club.

* * *

NEW YORK.—About 1,200 students
attended a mass meeting at City
College yesterday protesting against
the suspension of 14 students. The
student body is now solidly with the
suspended students and the opposi-
tion has decreased in number.

A meeting was held last night to
plan very concrete steps for the next
few days and it is likely that a
strike will be called for Wednesday.

“An umbrella parade will be held
today, which will culminate in a
mass meeting and the question of a
strike will be broached, the decision
resting with the student vote.

Athletes Denounce “Vigilants”
Mush Wiener, captain of the 1932

football team, spoke from the plat-
form and thoroughly denounced the
attempt to form a fascist student
committee. Moe Spahn, captain of
the 1932 baskelball team, also stated
that he had no connection with
the vigilantes and said that he felt
certain that no members of the bas-
ketball team would be part of it.

BOOK NOTES
GORKI' AS WRITER AND

REVOLUTIONIST
The completion of Maxim Oorkv's

fOth year of literature activity in the
: service of the revolutionary movement
I was recently celebrated throughout
the Soviet Union. He was acclaimed
as the chief “shock-worker” of pro-

j letarlan literature and many honors
were bestowed on him by the various
workers' organizations and the Soviet
State.

in his book. Maxim Gorky: Writer
i and Revolutionist, which has just been
| issued by International Publishers,
| Mcissaye Olgin traces the develop-

ment of Gorky as a proletarian writer
from his early stories about hoboes
to the present time. He analyses his
books and stories, showing how Gorky
grew with the revolutionary move-
ment. Himself active in the revolu-
tionary movement for the last 30

i years both as revolutionist and writer.
| Olgin gives an integral picture of
Gorky as artist and revolutionist.

Little is known in this country
’’•bout Gorky's revolutionary activity.
Olgin shows him as a revolutionary
pamphleteer and journalist, taking

I part In th* revolutionary movement.
; He tells of his present role and ac-

I tivities In the Soviet Union as the
father of proletarian literature and
criticism.

The appendix contains a summary
of the many and varied greetings
sent Gorky on the occasion of the

j recent celebration.
Tlie book is issued both in paper

and cloth editions, uniform with
Gorky r Day* W’lth Lenin. The front
cover has a recent and hitherto un-
published picture of Gorky. On the
back there is a cartoon of Gorky
drawn by Fred Ellis, former cartoon-
ist of the Daily Worker who Is at
present living in Moscow’. The paper
edition sells at 25 cents; cloth 75c.
It may be obtained at all
bookshops or direct from Internation-
al Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave., New
York.

day by Judge Hughes in the 9th Ma- j
gistrate Court, Brooklyn, yesterday. |

Laveri was arrested while address- |
ing an open air meeting in Boro Park i
and charged with unlawful assembly. :
This charge was later changed to !
disorderly conduct.

“The working class will rise to
break its chains, smash the bosses’
court and establish real justice for
the working-class,” Laveri said at one
time to the tense court.

“Ait you attacking me personally,”
asked the perturbed judge.

“I am attacking the whole capit-
alist system," answered Laveri, "of
which you are an instrument."

The reduction to a one-day sen-
tence meant the immediate release
of the militant worker.

Samuel Goldberg of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, who defended
Laveri, stated after the trial that
Laveri’s case again proves that self-
defense in court and mass pressure
is the most effective method of com-
batting capitalist class justice.

22 From Forest Camp
in Jersey Hurt When
Trucks Crash on Road

HIGHTOWN, N. J„ June 5.—A
truck carrying twenty-two workers
from the forced labor camp in Sa|em
County crashed into another truck
and was overturned.

Two Newark boys were seriously
Injured. They are D. r-asaarella, 1»,
of 234 Warren Street and Louis De
Paul, 18, of 448 South 12th Street.
They were taken to a hospital in
Trenton. The others were slightly
hurt.

Always take a copy (or more) of
the Daily Worker with you when you
go to work.

- ho were there greeted the exhibi- A
(ion enthusiastically. Eight different
dance groups, members of the Work-
ers Dance League, participated in the
competition. The I. W. O. Dance
Group, ihe Artef, the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union DanceGroup, the New Dance Group, the
Rebel Arts Dance Group of Newark,
the Rebel Dancers, the Red Dancers \
and the Nature Friends Danee Group,j

The eight judges selected by the I
Workers' Dance League made a un- I
arnmous decision in awarding the |
banner to the New Dance Group for j
their Hunger, Charity and Awake j
numbers.

Second prise went to the Red
Dance Group and third prise to the
Rebel Dance Group of the Jack Lon-
don Club of Newark.

All groups must be commended for
their painstaking work in using the
art. of the dance to express working
clasa ideas. However, it must be
noted that there is still too much re-
liance by the workers’ dance groups
on the waving of red banners and red
costumes to connote a revolutionary
Iheme. This, in our opinion does net
in itself produce good dancing. It
is the way of least resistance in lieu
of carefully planned ideas, and it is
to be remarked that the audience
last night did net give its greatest
applauae to the numbers done ex-
clusively in red. with net much else
to convey proletarian thought.

The New Dance Group number.
'Hunger," waa adjudged the beat

Workers Demands Are Only
Basis for United Front

At City Hall today, unemployed and employed workers will demon-
strate, demandipg an end to evictions and an Increase in the relief given
by the city. This demonstration was organized by the United Front
Committee against relief cuts and evictions. The Unemployed Councils
initiated this movement.

For the some day, another call was issued for a march of unemployed
to the Battery. This call is signed by three organizations, the Workers
Committee on Unemployment (under the influence of Norman Thomas
and the so-called militants of the Socialist Party), the Workers Unem-
ployed League (the official child of the Socialist Party in New York)
and the Association of the Unemployed (under the influence of the Love-
stoneites —a renegade group expelled from the Communist Party).

Why should the unemployed fighting against the enemy that cuts their
relief gather in two separate places? Are not the interests of all unem-
ployed the same? Os course, they are.

But the .eaders of these three organizations: the Workers Committee
on Unemployment, the Workers Unemployed League, and the Associa-
tion of Unemployed, placed obstacles In the way of united action. They
said that only unemployed organizations should participate. Members
of any other organization San only come as individuals. No trade union,
no workers’ fraternal organization or any other working class body has
the right to mobilize its members under its ow’n banners. This means
that the trade unions which are composed of employed and unemployed
and are active in the interests of the workers in the shop as well as for
the unemployed, have no right to mobilize their membership to march
as & body in this demonstration. What does this mean, if not splitting
the unity between che employed workers in tlge shop and the unemployed

outside?
They also objected to any political organization participating. They

said that the Communist Party must be kept out. Yet, they have se-
lected as their spokesman before the Board of Estimate today, Norman
Thomas, the outstanding leader in the Socialist Party. Here is how far
unity between the Socialist leaders and the renegade Lovestoneites have
gone to.

No unemployed body can set itself up whose interests are disconnected
from those of all the unemployed. New York’s jobless w Tho are in need
of relief, who are desirous of keeping a roof over their head, do not give

a tinker’s damn for any organization that closes its doors to any section
of the workers.

The unemployed wilt unite for the demands:
1. For an increase in relief.
2. Stopping of all evictions.
3. Not a cent to be paid to the bankei’6 while the unemployed starve.
4. Federal Unemployment Insurance. TYie Mayor and Board of Al-

dermen to g« on record for the Workers' Federal Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill.

All workers’ organizations agreeing to such a program can set up
no obstacle towards bringing about one united struggle of the unem-
ployed. Let us not permit thoee who seek to dsstroy the unity of the
workers to find pretenses to divide our ranks. Let the demands of the
workers become the means of effecting a United Front.

Self-Defense in Court Frees Worker
NEW YORK. —In a coart room crowded with 506 workers, Mike Laveri,

jobless leader of Boro Park, made a militant and dramatic speech flaying
capitalist justice and forced a sentence of three days to be reduced to one

Non-Existent Jobs
Offered to Women
By MrsJßoosevelt

Tells Unemployed to
Become “Hostesses

on Air Lines”
WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 5.

Mrs. Roosevelt, wife of the president,
in her weekly press conferences, has
just issued “eonsolation" to the un-
employed women that many opportu-
nities for jobs face them in the fut-
ure. Bhe offers advice to unemployed
women to take non-existent jobs such
as hostesses on air lines, outdoor work
planting trees, etc.

The consolation is given under the
news headline “Depression Aids Job-
less Women.”

By this she hopes to lessen the bit-
terness of the thousands of young
highzehool and college graduates who
will go out to seek jobs and will soon
find themselves in the jobless army.

But some kind of cneap demagogy
must be given the masses to turn
their minds away from demands for
unemployment insurance and Mrs.
Roosevelt as the wife of an arch de-
magogue is fulfilling her function
well.

It must be remembered that Mrs.
! Roosevelt has promoted many plans
for attacks on the working class
which the Roosevelt administration
is putting over, the most recent being

j the forced labor camps for unemploy-¦ ed women to cut down unemployed
relief and divert attention from the

struggle for jobless insurance.

STAGE AND SCREEN
New Do net Group Wing Workers’ Dance Spartakiad; Red

Dancers Second As Newark Group Takes Third Place
By JEAN BOLAN

NFAV YORK. —The main auditorium of the New School for Social
Re-earch was filled to overflowing Sunday night on the occasion of the first
Workers Dance SparUkiade given by the Workers Dance Lea gar The 1 500

dance of the evening. The Rabel
group of Newark displayed excellent
technique in their Trilogy on War.

It is the aim of the Workers Dance
League to become an "effective weap-
on in the class struggle,” and there
is no doubt that they arc doing their
utmost to achieve this purpose.

j “Shame" at City Theatre at
Popular Prices Thursday

\ The insistence of Joseph Stalin up-

: on the ereatlon of real people in
I art precipitated violent conflicts in

Moeeow art circles and has finally
borne fruit in a new cinema school
wheae first picture, “Bhnmo,” comes
to the City Theatre on E. Hth St.
on Thursday, June *.

Yutkevlteh and Ermler, the direc-
tors of “Shame” and the leading fig-
ures of the new “Stalin School” have
rejected the aestheticism of Eicen-
stein and Fudovkin. “Shame,” in-
stead, seeks to ergate real human be-
ings in really human situations. It
has attempted to show Rujsians as
they are. not as they ought to be.

“Shame" will introduce to Amer-
ican audiences, Gardin, the Emil
Jennings of tine Soviet screen. There
is a special musical score by Dmitri
Shostakoviteh. the brilliant young
Soviet composer. Yutkeviteh. the di-
rector, is the only Soviet movie-
maker aver granted a bonus by the
Soviet government for distinctive
film work.

DECIDE GONSHAK
CASE TOMORROW;
MASS AT COURT

NEW YORK.—Max Krauthamer
and Frank Scheiner, attorneys for the
N. Y. District I.L.D. will file reply
briefs today with Judge Bernard L.
Shientag on the case of Sam Gonshak
whose release from Welfare Island is
sought on a wrrit of habeas corpus.

Hearing on this writ was held last
w’eek, and Judge Shientag announced
that he will deliver his decision Wed-
nesday morning.

The fight to free Sam Gonshak, the

N. Y. District International Labor De-
fense points out, is the fight for the
right of jobless to demand adequate

unemployed relief. Gonshak was sent
to Welfare Island for 2 years by the
notorious Judge Aurelio on a “dis-
orderly’ conduct” charge because he
led a demonstration of 200 workers at
a downtown Home Relief Bureau.

Unless workers demonstrate at the
N. Y. County Supreme Court Wednes-
day morning, the legal defense for
Gonshak will be practically worth-
less.” the I.L.D. stated today in call-
ing jointly with the Unemployed
Councils on all workers to mass in
large numbers at the court with ban-
ners and placards demanding Gon-
shak’s freedom.

The Supreme Court is at Pearl and
Center Street. Information that the
court was behind City Hall led many
workers to the wrong court last week.
It Is across from the new Department
of Labor Building, and is reached by
B.M.T. to City Hail or I.K.T. to Brook-
lyn Bridge.

SIX WORKERS TO
BE TRIED TODAY

NEW YORK.—Robert D. Smith,

Negro worker. Leon Taback, Jacob
Stock, John Russo, Hanna Jasper,

Ada Fishman, will go on trial this
morning for their working-class
struggles.

Smith, who war, arrested at an
open air meeting in Harlem, will be
tried on felonious assault in Gen-
eral Sessions, Part 3, Franklin and
Centre Streets, before Judge Rosal-
r>ky. Bail on Smith is fixed at $1,500,
the bosses apparently trying to make
him an example so as to intimidate
Negro workers against attending re-
volutionary mass meetings.

The cases of the others, arising

from demonstrations at Home Relief
Bureaus, will come up in Brooklyn

court at Smith and Schermerhorn
Streets, with the exception of that
of Leon Taback. who will be tried in
the Bronx court in the Bergen build-
ing.

The N. Y. District I.L.D. which

will defend these workers again em-
phasizes that mass defense, rather
than legal defense, must be relied
upon for tearing class-war prisoners
out of the clutches of the boss-class.

HUNTER STUDENT EARNINGS
DROP TO HALF

NEW YORK—The earnings of

Hunter College students in part time
employment have dropped 50 per cent
according to the head of the school
Occupations Bureau.

During the last year only 314 stud-
ents were able to obtain even this
part time employment. Salaries of-
fered students are as low as $lO a

month for housework.

GARMENT DISTRICT

NEEDLEWORKERS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
M ATCH REPAIR SHOP

817 SIXTH AVENUE, AT 28TH STREET

Garment Section Workers
Pitronli*

Navarr Cafeteria
333 7th AVENUE

Corner 38th St.

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aves., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 3-3012

Office Hours; 8-10 A.M.. 1-5, 8-8 P.M.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
IVTH FLOOR

AH Work Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. Weissman

NEW YORK.—Reiterating that the
mass action raised through the In-
ternational Labor Defense alone has
succeeded in gaining the many par-
tial victories which have saved the
Scottsboro Boys from being electro-
cuted through a legal lynching, Wil-
liam L. Patterson, national secretary
of the I. L. D., called upon the Na-
tional Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People to “transfer
immediately to the I. L. D. such funds
as are nov; held" by them, that were
collected for the Scottsboro defense.

The demand was made in a letter
to Walter White, national secretary
of the N.A.A.C.P., and charges that
the violation by that organization of
an agreement that it would turn over
such funds to meet legal expenses in-
curred by the I. L. D. in conducting
the defense of the Scottsboro case
created a barrier to the development
of the I. L. D. defense activities.

Patterson's letter to White says in
part:

“We are firmly convinced that it
was that mass influence, which penet-
rated deeply into the ranks of the
membership of your own organization,
which forced you to offer a proposal
to raise funds for the Scottsboro de-
fense.

Haggled on Bills

“You have proposed that such
funds as were raised by you should
be turned over to us upon presenta-
tion of bills exclusively of a legal
character. The tremendous drain of
defense activities forced us at the
time to accept this proposal. We
believed then, however, that it ex-
pressed a willingness on your part to
meet legal obligations already in-
curred by us which were yet un-
paid. We presented such bills to you
(Brodsky's statement, Schwab’s state-
ment and bill of expenses for Cham-
lee’s Birmingham trip) and with the
exception of the latter you categoric-
ally refused to meet such financial
obligations as had been incurred by
us before the date of this agreement.
With reference to Chamleo’s fee you
advanced SSO and stated that in your
opinion the $l5O demanded by him
was excessive. Such an attitude se-
riously handicapped us in meeting
the financial burdens of our defense
campaign. It should be clear that
such an interpretation of the agree-
ment must be unacceptable to the
International Labor Defense.

“Your attitude in this respect is
merely a continuation of the policy
you have pursued during the past
two years in hindering any effective
action leading to the freedom of the
Scottsboro boys.

“The International Labor Deiense
recognizes as clearly as ever before
(he necessity of developing a united
front of struggle for the defense of
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NAACP Violated
Scottsboro Fund

Terms, Says I.L.D.
Calls Upon N.A.A.C.P. to “Transfer At Once

AllSums Raised for Defense of Boys”
the Scottsboro boys. The Interna-
tional Labor Defense desires the full
cooperation of the membership of
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People in this
united front. But this united front
must be built up in such away as to
further the development of the de-
fense. It must not be allowed in any
way to hamper or retard such de-
fense activities as have proven in
actual struggle their correctness.
Such an agreement as has heretofore
existed between us does not lend us
strength in this direction.

Insist Funds Be Turned Over.
"All organizations sincerely desir-

ing to advance the defense of the
Scottsboro boys must see the logic of
our position. We must therefor? in-
sist that all funds collected by these
organizations be unconditionally
turned over to the International
Labor Defense which will give a strict
accounting through certified account-
ants of its expenditures. Accordingly
we must ask that you immediately
transfer to the International Labor
Defense such funds as are now held
by you and that unless you are ready
to accept these terms, you desist from
the collection of funds for the Scotts-
boro defense, in the future.

“Very truly yours, William L. Pat-
terson, National Secretary, Interna-
tional Labor Defense."

Baltimore Meet
Demands Release

of Framed Negro
BALTIMORE, June s.—“Euel Lea

shall not die.”
Thousands of white and Negro

workers raised this ringing cry last
Saturday as they met at Madison and
Lafayette Square and at the sub-
marine base at the waterfront. At
the same time, mass demand for the

release also of Tom Mooney and the
nine Scottsboro boys was involved.
Lee, framed on a murder charge, is
under sentence of death. Governor
Ritchie recently granted a stay until
June 16.

A thousand workers took part in
parades from the meeting places to
Perkins Square

The ILD issued a special call for
the raising of an immediate fund of
$345 needed to pay the expense of fil-
ing the writ of certiorari in the
United States Supreme Court on be-
half of Lee. Money should be sent
either to National ILD headquarters,
80 E. nth St., N. Y. C„ or to the
Baltimore ILD section. 418 Druid Hill
Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
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Supreme Court Holds
Sailor Guilty of Own

Death While at Sea
NEW YORK —A seaman who con-

tracts pneumonia and dies is respon-
sible for his own death! This is the
decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court
in the case of Manuel Santiago, sea-
man ¦'board a vessel of the Baltimore
Insul. ¦ Line.

The so-called liberal Judge Car-
doso gave this decision in favor of
the shipping bosses on the basis of
the Jones act. The robbing of the
dead sailor’s family from any in-
demnity is clearly putting the re-
sponsibility for lack of hospitaliza-
tion on the patient himself while at
sea. They call it “personal negli-
gence.’’

TO BUILD FIGHTING
TEXTILE UNION
AT MEET TONIGHT

The workers in the Textile Trim-
ming Industry: Knitters. Braiders,
Chenille Makers, etc. are meeting to-
night to discuss the question of a
strike to force the bosses to return
the wages which they have cut to a
starvation level, and to stop the
speed up of machinery.

The bosses in the industry have
organized for the purpose of cutting
wages and increasing the number of
machines to be run by the knitters.
Since last year wages have been cut
from S3O per week for one machine
to $lB per week running three ma-
chines.

The Textile Trimming Workers
Union which was organized a year
ago was dominated by an element
that was friendly to the bosses and
refused *o carry' on a fight against
wage-cuts in the industry. As a re-
sult the workers became discouraged
with a leadership which refused to
lead the workers in the t. grid for
improved conditions. Many oft the
organization as a result.

The bosses quickly took advantage
of the weakness of the Union and
enforced starvation conditions on the
whole industry.

Confronted with the real facts to-
day, the workers are now responding
to the call of the Executive Com-
mittee to organize for a real fight
against starvation in the shops.

The Executive Committee of the
Textile Trimming Workers Union
calls on all workers in the industry
to attend the mass meeting held in
the headquarters of the Union at 40
West 18th Street, Tuesday, June 6,
at 8 p.m. to lay the foundation for
a real fighting Union.

STRUGGLE AGAINST
PROVOCATION

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

All workers and all workers’ organ-
izations are warned against the fol-
lowing stool pigeon.

ANTON WASCHKIS fEwald), who
for some time before 1929 was a mem-
ber of the Communist Party of Union
City, N. J., and who is now supposed
to be residing in Brooklyn, N. Y., has
been definitely found to be a stool
pigeon and an agent of the Tam-
many Hall.

When the Lithuanian renegades
came out in the open against the
Communist Party. Washkis also be-
gan openly to attack the revolutionary
movement.

He always travelled in expensive
automobiles, and at one time, when
he was stopped by a traffic cop, while
a Party member was also in the car,
Washkis displayed a badge (instead

of showing his driver’s license). Then
he confessed that he was getting S6O
per month from Tammany Hall and
also extra payments for whatever in-
formation he gives to the police.

Description: About 32 years of age,
about 5 ft. 9 in. tall, dark hair, round
face, proportionately built. He is a
Lithuanian, speaks Lithuanian, Rus-
sian, Polish and English—poses as a
radical, and mingles mostly among
the Russians.

TWO STRIKES
CALLED IN
W. PA. MINES
40 Strikes Led by the

Union Since April

14 STRIKE VICTORIES

Miners Respond to the
Union, Form 3 Locals

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. June s—Miners
the Patton mine came out on

strike Thursday for local demands
inder the leadership of the National
Winers’ Union. The mine is in West-
moreland County where 3 other
strikes are now in progress, the Edna

number 1 and 2 and th s Tomajka
mines.

On Friday approximaUiy 300 min-
ers on the day shift of the Hubbard
mine came out on strike. Organ-

isers of the National Miners’ Union
are at the scene and are giving
guidance to the strikers. This is the
third strike to take place this week
In the Western Per/isylvania field
and is a continuation of the strike
movement developed through the

united front, organized by the Na-

tional Miners Union.
The mine strikes are solid. Pres-

sure of the strikers and the Unem-
ployed Council has forced the relief
agencies to grant relief to the strikers.

Over 200 miners have joined the
National Miners Union and three New
ocals have been organized.

The miners are displaying a mil-
itant spirit and are determined to
carry the strike or. to victory.

A total of 40 strikes of which 14
hive ended with a victory for the
miners' demands have been conduct-
ed in the Western Pennsylvania and
Ohio coal fields since April 1. The
strikes point to a broad struggle in
the near future and indicates the tre-
mendous vitality existing in the mine
fields.

Last week the Renton and Allison
mine strikers returned to their jobs
with all demands won. There are
still several mines out on strike: the
Isabelle, Hays, Hammond, Lilly mines
the Edna number one and two, the
Tomajka, Patton and Hubbard mines.

Funds are urgently needed and
workers and their organizations are
asked to rush their collections and
donations to the office of the Na-
tional Miners' Union. 1524 sth Ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Commodore Strikers to
Join City Hall Relief
Demonstration Today

NEW YORK.—The strike at the
Hotel Commodore led by the Food
Workers’ Industrial Union is strong
with picketing well organized. At-
tempts of the police to intimidate
the pickets has not shaken their de-
termination to keep up the fight.

Strikers deeided by unanimous vote
at the strike meeting Sunday to join
the city wide unemployed demon-
stration for relief and against evic-
tions.
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By JIM MALLORY
The strike wave continues unabat-

ed in the South. Many of the strikes

have already been won by the work-

ers.
Almost on the heels of the victor-

ies of the workers in the Anniston
Cordage Plant and of the W. T. Poe
Manufacturing Company in Green-
ville, S. C„ comes news of the suc-
cessful conclusion of the strike of the
workers in the Prichard Cotton Mill
Products Company in Anniston. The
workers in the Prichard Mills have
won their strike for a 10 per cent
increase, and the management has
announced that there will be no dis-

crimination against strikers. It is

now up to the workers to keep strong
committees in every department, to
build a militant union, as a guar-
antee that the Prichard bosses stick to

the terms of the agreement

10 Per Cent Increase Won At
Columbia, S. C.

Seven hundred workers of the Mt.

Vernon Woodbury Mills at Columbia,
S. C., went on strike May 29 for an
increase in wages. The strike was
so complete that within a few hours
L. G. Smith, mill agent at Columbia,
was forced to announce a 10 per cent
increase, effective immediately. He
announced also that the same in-
crease would apply to the company’s
Alabama plant, evidently fearing a
strike of the Alabama mill workers
as well.

At the Belton Mill in Belton. S. C.,
500 workers struck. Part of the day
force at the Lonsdale Mills at Seneca,
S. C., went on strike and forced the
mills to shut down completely.

A. F. of L. Sell-Out
The strike at the Blue Mountain

Mill of the American Net and Twine
Company, near Anniston, has been
sold out by George L. Googe, South-

! eastern representative of the Amer-
! iean Federation of Labor, and Feder-
;al Conciliator Richardson. The work-
ers were on strike against the new
efficiency system, which forces them
to do more work for the same pay.
None of the demands were won. The
efficiency system remains in force.

The management has promised the
workers the “right to organize a
union.” It is evident that Googe has
convinced the Anniston bosses that
the A. F. of L. union will be very
helpful to them. In spite of the
strike ’’settlement,” the plant remains
closed.

Googe told the workers of the Blue

Mountain plant at a mass meeting
that their general manager was much
to be praised; that their conditions
were “better than in most mills of
the South,” and that “the strike there
seems to have been a recoil from the
one at the Utica Mills.” In other
words, Googe told the strikers in ef-
fect: “You’re well off; be satisfied;
an efficiency system that makes you
do more work for the same pay is
nothing to strike about.”

Utica Strikers Fight Sell-Out
Six hundred workers of the Utica

Knitting Mills at Anniston are still
on strike. The strike committee,
which is evidently under the influ-
ence of the bosses and the A. F. of
L. representative, last week agreed to
send the workers back at the old
scale and “arbitrate” later. The rank
and file indignantly rejected this deal
and remained on strike.

Further details have been gathered
of the conditions of the workers in
the Utica mills. Ninety per cent of
these workers are girls and women.
Shortly before the strike, men witU
watches in their hands appeared and
watched every movement of the work-
ers. These “minute-men” then work-
ed out a system which, as far as the
writer knows, has never yet been tried,
even on the miserably-sweated South-

NOTE ON MAP OF MORGAN
EMPIRE

Owing to lack of space In the
Dally Worker of Saturday, June 3,

| the explanation of the Map of
Morgan’s Empire was abbreviated
so much that the meaning of the
chart was not made clear.

The corporations listed are non-
, financial corporations which have
j assets of over $100,000,000 each.
The eleven underscored have as-
rets of over a billion dollars apiece.

Companies In the right hand list
! are linked to Morgan either be-
! cause (1) they have had large de-
I posits with the Morgan firm or
! (2) Morgan or his First National
Bank" or Bonbright & Co. has
floated stocks or bonds for these
companies; or (3) at least one ex-
ecutive of the company was on one
or more of the “favored” lists for
buying stock from Morgan below
the. market price.

Companies in the left-hand list
are linked to Morgan by cross-di-
rectorships with the Morgan firm,
the First National or Bonbright Si
Co.

INSTEAD OF THE BONUS
By H. E. BRIGGS

WHEN we came to Washington for
our bonus the government thru

' Roosevelt put us in a nice camp at
i the abandoned Fort Hunt. The first
week nothing was said about putting
the vets in forest camps. Just the
same we were skeptical of the reason
for the nice tents and good chow.
My buddy and I realize now that it
was just another ‘‘dirty’’ Deal. He

| came all the way from San Fran-
cisco, and that's some walk if you
haven't transportation. I came from
Boston. We found out the first day
that all the veterans like ourselves,
were out of work at least two and a
half years.
LOOKED LIKE PARCHED WEED

Now, when a man is knocking
around from bread line to flophouse
and back, with the future just an-
other handout his morale begins to
crack. My buddy looked like a parch-
ed weed when I met him and I
hadn’t slept in a decent bed for two
months before I arrived at Fort Hunt.
Everybody knows that the first thing
a starving man wants is food and
t}ie first thing a tired man wants is
sleep. Well, they let us eat and they
let us sleep for a while .

. ,

When the vets’ convention got down :
to serious business, we soon learned
that the hospitality of the govern- j
ment was a manuver to divert us |
from our three-point program! I j
talked this over with other vets. They j
agreed to keep up the fight for their;
original demands no matter what
happens. And these demands as
adopted by our convention are:

1. Immediate cash payment of
the adjusted service certificates,
called the Bonus;

S. Postponement of the enforce-
ment of the Economy Bill until the
nest session of Congress and pub-
lication by the veterans’ bureau of
the details of veteran cuts, amounts,
number of veterans and depend-
ants who will be affected.

S. Immediate remedial relief for :
the unemployed and the farmers.

After the government heard from
its agents that no tricks could shake
the determination of the vets, Rooec-
velt simply issued an executive order

! turning Ft. Hunt into a "Reforesla-
j tior." camp.

The government by this time was
hard put to it to find means of split-

! ting the vets. The "red scare" had
failed. So a clever device was used.

| This was the “Bonus Only" stand of
! a small group headed by Mike
Thomas. But this too was exposed

! and routed by the honesty and mili-
| tancy of the majority of the vets.
Especially when such men as Blan-
chard from Chicago. Pace from
Detroit and the constant battering
of Sellers against ‘'Reforestation"

jbroke down the resistance of Mike
Thomas’ henchmen to the three-point
program.

Now I know my buddy is no traitor.
He fought for the three-point pro-
gram all through the convention. But
he was unemployed with no home or
friends to go back to. He could get
his transportation back to San Fran-
cisco, but the prospect of nothing but
charity soup added another recruit
to the “Reforestation” camp. As my
buddy says, “Look at me. X weighed
190 pounds three years ago, a lumber-
jack on the coast, could swing an
axe all day without stopping. But
three years of sleeping on park bench-
es and flophouse floors with slum
coffee and handouts has got me down. 1
If these army officers think I’m go-
ing to kill myself for a dollar a day,
they’re crazy. I’m going in because
I’m desperate. Listen, comrade.

And, as for the Negroes—they tell 1
me they are to be segregated. Well,
not if I can help it. There's a Negro j
came from the coast with me. We j
hopped freights together, shared our
grub, smokes and hardships together, j
If they try to keep us apart in the
•Reforestation camp,’ I'm going to
raise hell. All the vets I talk with
think the same way. I heard a fellow
say, we ought to build grievance com- (

jmittees in every camp. That's a damn
| good idea, because we’re going to

I have a lot of grievances. The way
j I figure it put, why should we vets iet
these swivel chair cowboys ride us?
No sir, we need grievance committees
alright and rank and file leaden too.”

The majority of the veterans feel
the same way. Farmers who had
seen their bumper crops and homes
swallowed by loan sharks, mechanics
who had not seen a wheel turn in
three years despite the ballyhoo about

|an upturn in business. Emaciated
j clerks who used to be proud of their

: white collar slavery, wounded men
who had been thrown out of hospitals
for economy's sake, forced to peddle
pencils and play blind, only to find
out that the buddies could not spare
a dime.

‘‘DIABOLICAL TRICK”

These vets, who like my buddy, had
tramped the soles of their shoes to
get to Washington or "rode the rods"
Joined the Reforestation camp only
as a temporary measure. This dia-
bolical maneuver of Roosevelt is part

and parcel of his new ‘‘dirty" deal
on the veterans of 1917.

The vets do not thank the govern-
ment for this “chain gang relief.”
The vets are determined that no
amount of stool pigeons, government
agents or army officers can change
their attitude, with martial music and
patriotic speeches towards a govern-
ment that refused to give them their
back pay but instead gave them forced
labor at a dollar a day.

The majority of the vets want their
comrades to know that they are not
out of the fight just because Roose-
velt deceived them by turning their
convention camp into a “Reforesta-
tion" camp. They intend to stick
to the three-point program and build j
rank and file committees wherever I
they are. As my buddy says, “when I
wa have a solid rank and file or-
ganization from coast to coast, those
phony politicians in Washington will
come across."

THE CASH IS THERE! * —By Burck.

Strike Wave Increases
in South; 700 Columbia

Mill Workers Win Raise
era workers, and is something quite
new in the way of “efficiency” sys-
tems. They figured the maximum
possible production that could be
squeezed out in a given period, and
made it the standard for the ten-
hour day. They decreed that if the
workers dropped below that produc-
tion standard, their work would be
docked by that much. No minimum
rate of pay was provided for any job.

Now the time records no longer
showed how many hours the girls
worked, but how many hours they
“made" by the standard of the new
efficiency system.

For Instance, the girls in the label
division were sewing labels on 144
garments an hour an average of
about 2Vi labels per minute. The
efficiency engineers decided on a
standard of 182 labels per hour for
15 cents an hour. If the workers

sewed only half that many labels,
they got only 7‘j cents an hour, be-
ing docked for everything under the
standard.

Sweatshops At Home

The girls had gotten into the habit
of taking home the work they could
not finish during the day. and work-
ing on it at night with other mem-
bers of the family, to make up their
quota. But some material was lost
in this way, and the girls were for-
bidden to do it any longer. Instead,
the plant hired other girls when the
regular crew was unable to keep up,
and whenever the regular girls had
to receive such help they were dock-
ed an hour a day for it.

Very often material failed to come
thru, and the workers, forced to sit
idle, grere docked for this time also.

Under this system, only the fastest
girls could earn $5 or $6 a week.
Many of the girls got pay checks of
$1.50 for 55 hours in the mills.

3,000 AGRICULTURAL WORKERS
ON STRIKE

EL MONTE. Cal, June s—Approx-
imately 2.000 Mexican, Japanese and
Filipino agricultural workers in this
section are on strike against wage
cuts and miserable working conditions.
800 raspberry and potato pickers of
San Gabriel Valley who struck June 1,
rejected a compromise offer by the
bosses today. The Cannery and agri-
cultural workers Union has sent organ
izers into the field and many strikers
have joined the union.

St. Paul, Minn.,
June l, 1953.

Editor of Daily Worker,
Comrade

Anna Rochester's articles on Mor-
gan & Co., in the “Dally" are damm
good, and very opportune. Wherever
I talk with people these days, in
street cars, in restaurants, barber
shops, on the street, the talk gets
very quickly around to Morgan. The
people are uneasy and sore; but they
know very little. They have no idea
of the real concentration of Morgan's
wealth, or of the general concentra-
tion of wealth. They obscurely feel
and resent that concentration but are
unaware of its extent and of its
implications.

Here is a great chance to reach
the masses. They are anxious to
read about Morgan; they will buy a
pamphlet on Morgan. Such a pamph-
let, full Qf facts and carefully point-
ing out their implications could be
sold in quantity from house to house.
It, of course, should not stop with
Morgan, but give facts and figures on
the general concentration of wealth.
But the title should be baited with
Morgan.

In order to insure a wide circula-
tion, a certain percentage could be
given to the vendors. The pamphlet
should contain SO to 25 thousand
words and sell at 20 or 25 cents. Give
the vendors five cents for each
pamphlet sold. Distribution could be
through the Unemployed Councils.

Within the past week I have recom-
mended the chapter on Morgan in
Myers’ "History of the Great Amer-
ican Fortunes," to several acquain-

tances. The reaction was very strong

“Inever knew I never realized.”
they said. Every one of them la now
definitely on the road to the Party.

I am convinced that a good pamph-
let would have the same success on
a much larger aeale. The bait has

Chevrolet Plant in
Flint Builds Army

Trucks, Cuts Pay

By a Worker Corresponden to
the “Michigan Worker”

FLINT.—The Chevrolet plant ia
now working on an order for 75.000

; army trucks. As this order nears
completion, the company is ex-
pected to cut the hours of work
down from 10 to 8 hours dally. Re-
cently a 2 cent wage-cut from 46
cents per hour to 44 cents took
place in one department, also a cut

| in the bonus.

DIVIDENDS GROW
AS STANDARD OIL

SLASHES WAGES
Rockefeller Firms Cut

Wages 14 Million
Dollars

NEW YORK. June 4.—The Stand-
ard Oil group of companies which are
controlled by the Rockefellers will pay
even greater dividends in the second
quarter of this year than they did in
the first, it was announced today by
a leading Wall Street house.

The Rockefellers and the capital-
ists who own Standard Oil stock col-
lected $32,406,000 in dividends for the
first three months this year.

During the next three months, they
will collect 834,160.000 an increase of
more than $2,000,000.

This will make the total dividends
paid out to the handful of Wall St.
stock speculators, and Rockefellers
over $66,500,000 for the first six
months of this year.

One of the directors of the Stand-
ard Oi! Company is an offical of the

Chase National Bank, which in turn
ia within the influence of the Mor-
gans.

The total dividends paid out by the
Standard Oil Companies last year
was close to $130,000,000.

* * *

STANDARD OIL CUT WAGES
How the Standard Oil Companies

manage to pay out tremendous for-
tunes to their stockholders is partly
revealed in the report made by Her-
bert L. Pratt, the chairman of the
Board of Directors of the Standard-
Vacuum Corp. before the annual
meeting today.

He boasted to the assembled direc-
tors that the payroll had been re-
duced over $14,000,000 during the year

through wage-cuts and making the
men doing more work for less wages.

Other expenses were reduced by
s%m°oo. These reductions were
takelT out of workers' pensions, com-
pensations. etc.

Sherwood “Negotiates”
With U. S. on His
Appearance in Court

NEW YORK.—Russell Sherwood.
ex-Mayor Walker’s confidential fi-
nancial agent, after making a thea-
trical appearance last week in Ho-
boken, is now engaged in hair-split-
ting negotiations with the Federal
Government for his appearance in

i court to be questioned on his income
tax.

Sherwood fled two years ago to
avoid being questioned on Walker's
and Tammany’s tin-boxes. Accord-
ing to police officials an elaborate
search was made for him but with-
out success.

It has now been revealed that
Sherwood has been living in Hoboken
for a number of months with the
knowledge of federal authorities.

When served with a subpoena yes-
terday, Sherwood ignored it on the
grounds that it did not give him the
usual “fee.”

Thus the grafter and cover-up man
for grafters is sitting in Hoboken
playing legal games. When he is
eventually tried it will be like Charles
Mitchell, not for mulcting public
funds, but for “not paying income
taxes.”

‘Daily’Articles on Morgan
Probe Praised by Reader

Denounces “Exposure” Stuff in Boss Press As
Veiled Propaganda for Financiers

been thrown into our hands by the
shadow-dance in the Senate. The
masses will read anything about
Morgan. The bourgeois press is al-
ready printing Sunday supplements
full of the old “Great Man" hocus-
pocus. They prentend to be mere
"histories" of the House of Morgan:
really they are bourgeois propaganda.
“Success Stories.”

Anna Rochester would seem to be
one to make up this pamphlet. Per-
haps the chapter on Morgan from
her forthcoming book on Finance
Capital in the U. S. could be easily

developed into such a pamphlet.
Perhaps the book itself is what we
want. But it must not be expensive,
it must not be too big, It must come
out as quickly as possible. It must

have a title that catches the atten-
tion. A few good illustrations and

cartoons might be worth while.
If It Is possible for “Labor Re-

search” to get such a pamphlet out,
It should be done at once.

Commradely.

TOM TRACY,

St. Paul, Minn.

Baker Local 505 Votes
Approval of 4 Strikes

NEW YORK. The membership
meeting of Local 505 International 1
Bakers Union, voted to approve the
strike decision for the four large bak-
eries that loeked-out their workers
in the past week.

Two hundred and fifty workers were
locked-out by the Messing, Pechter,
Levy and Bell companies. Picketing
on the struck shops continues dally
from 9 a m. to 10 p. m. Working-class
organizations are supporting the
union’s strike activities which now
spread to all parts of the city.

Norman Thomas Visits Fur
Market and “Investigates”

Former Members of Joint Council Demand He
Give Stand on AFL-Boss Attack

NEW YORK. Norman Thomas visited the fur market
i and the headquarters of the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
i Union yesterday. He came not on his own initiative, but at the

J request of a group of strikers/
- former leaders of the defunct
i Joint Council of the A. F. of

j L. who are now united in struggle

j with all other fur workers in the In-
dustrial Union.

Yesterday morning this group of
fur workers called on Norman Tho-
mas to ask why the Socialist Party

j is supporting, in the name of the
: dead Joint Council, the pogromlst
attacks of police and fur bosses and j

| the injunction proceedings in the at-
| tempt to smash the union of the fur
i workers, which has united the work-
ers in a common struggle for bet- j
ter conditions.

I “Not Acquainted With Situation”— j
Thomas

Thomas declared that he could do j
j nothing about the situation since he i

| was not well acquainted with it but;
i that he would “investigate.” The fur

workers then induced him to go with
| them to "investigate" in the fur j
! market where, they assured him, he j
I would see dearly that among the fur j

workers there are now strong bonds
j of unity, that there are no differen- !

: ces between left wing and right, but j
i a struggle of the fur workers on the j
one side against the bosses and their
henchmen on the other.

Thomas could not refuse the re-
quest made by the workers. He wentj

j to the fur market where he saw the
| bursting indignation of the fur work- j
| ers againsf the bosses and the spirit j
jof unity and determined struggle to j
defeat the bosses' front with the un-
derworld police and A. F. of L. to

I drive them into a company union.
Thomas Comes to Union

I Inspired by this and upon the re- j
; quest of the committee, Thomas also j
jconsented to go to the Union head- !

I quarters, where a meeting of the j
| striking fur workers was scheduled, j

When Thomas entered the hall the
meeting had not yet started. On re-
cognizing him, the workers shouted,

j“Long Live the Industrial Union!"
| Ben Gold, entering the hall soon af-

ter, was greeted with a tremendous
demonstration and again shouts of
“Long Live the Industrial Union!”
rang through the hall.

After opening the meeting. Gold
told of how Thomas came to the
meeting. He then introduced him.

Thomas declared that he did not
intend to make a speech, that he was
not prepared as he was still “inves-
tigating” the situation, but he said

I that he wished to make a few state-
j ments:

“I am a member of the Socialist
Party and intend to remind there,” j
he said. “There are deep going dis- j
ferences between the Socialists and j
Communists, differences which make
unity between the two parties impos- !
sible. But I believe that in a great
many questions which confront the
workers, united action is possible,
especially in the industrial field.”

“In regard to the present struggle
in the fur trade. I want to say al-
though I am still investigating the
matter,” Thomas continued, “I con-
demn such attempts as that of Mayor
O’Brien, the police and Malone, the
attorney, to organize the workers. No
one can defend such actions.”

Thomas then mentioned the news
report in the New York Times of
May 24 which announced the joint
action of the Associated fur bosses,
the police and the joint Council of
the A. F. of L. to destroy the In-
dustrial Union and compel the fur-
riers to join the Joint Council. When
he read this, he said, he condemned
it. However, he never made a pub-

fg>

lie declaration against it.
Diocuseec Roosevelt Recovery BM
Thomas then discussed the Roose-

velt National Recovery BUI. He de-
clared it contained many points
which might be utilized by the work-
ers if the workers were united. He
declared it to be. not socialism or
Communism, but a scheme of state,

capitalism. He declared he did not
believe unions should be controlled

| by Mussolini* and Hitlerites or semi-
Hitlerites. He did not mention who
these fascist are, nor that his own
Socialist Party pursues fascist tac-

' tics against the fur workers. He eon-
i eluded by telling the workers that

i they had a right to determine what
j union they wished to join.

He made no mention of the mur-
der of Langer and of the murderous
attack on the headquarters of the

I Industrial Union, which received the

¦ lull support of the New Leader and
j the Forwards. Nor did he condemn

! the role of the A. F. of L. officials
: in the fur struggle.

Further comments en Thomas'
! speech will appear in a forthcoming

issue of the Daily.

DRIVERS PROTEST
CAB TAX TODAY
AT CITY HALL

NEW YORK. Taxi-drivers are
; called today to City HaU to protest

against the new 5c tax on rides and
I against the Home Relief Bureau dis-
! crimination against cab drivers. The
Provisional United Front Committees
which is issuing the call, will mobilize
at Broadway and 11th Street at noon.

At a meeting of the Board of Es-
timate to discuss a tax on taxi-rides
last Wednesday, Norman Thomas
stated, “I am in favor of this tax as
a last resort,” This was the So-
cialist Thomas’ reaction to the city's
proposal to place another tax on the
masses.

In favor of more immediate action
and not just as a “last resort” were
the big taxi fleet owners who ad-
vocated the 5c tax. Any tax on the
users helps these capitalists to avoid
paying out any of their profits.

The tax also is so framed that it
will drive out the small taxi owners
and give the monopolists complete

jcontrol. This will help to throw more
! drivers out of work and the Taxi

Workers Union opposes the tax.

The union representatives called
attention to the fact that the aver-
age pay of a driver was $8 for a
60-hour week and that many of the
unemployed drivers were blacklisted
by the Home Relief Buro and in
need of relief. The officials of the
H. R. B. maintain that anyone with'
a taxi license is employed.

The union position and demands
for relief for taxi drivers was made
by Enoch Henry. The board made
no reply to the demands of thousand
of taxi drivers.

WHAT’S OS
Tuesday

PROSPECT WORKERS CEWTEK «»>

all members to demonatrate for reiief a*
city hall for unemployed workers. Meet
at the center, 9:30.

ANTI FASCIST MASS MEETING. 310
Grand Str., 8 p. m. Auspicea East Side
Br. WIR. Adni free, good apeaktr*.

MISLEADERS SPLIT MARINE UNITY
BUT SEAMEN MAP STRUGGLE PLAN

NEW YORK,—Hank and file of various organisations In the marine
industry attended the united front conference called by the Marine Work-

; ers Industrial Union, objecting to the refusal of their leaders to participate.
The conference was called to work out plans for a united struggle of all

workers’ organizations in the marine industry, on the four points of:
(1) Adequate relief for every un- 1

employed seaman. (2) three watches
(the eight hour day) on every ship,
<3) full crews on all ships and (4)

no workaways (labor for a bare sub-
sistence) on any ship.

A broad committee was elected to
prepare for another conference for
united aetion in the near future

All Unions Called.

The M.W.I.U. issued the confer- j
ence call to all marine unions, and j
made it public to the seamen along |
the beach in a leaflet. The letter j
went to organizations of towboatmen, :
officers and engineers as well as to
the unions of the unlicensed men in !
the industry. None of these organi- j
zatlons sent delegates to the confer-
ence.

I. W. W. Backs Out.
The 1.W.W., which took part in

the May Day united front was ex-
pected to send delegates and make
proposals for action at the confer-
ence. In its reply to the call sent
by the M.W.I.U. the I.W.W. said that
it would follow the "traditional policy
of the I.W.W. which is to support the
struggles of the workers in all places
at all times.”

The Marine Workers Industrial I
Union answered this with another j
letter pointing out that the program
of the meeting was not only to sup-
port struggles, but “to work out a
plan to develop and lead struggles for
unemployment relief, full crews, three
watches and no workaways."

The I.W.W. did not answer this j
letter and did not appear at the con-
ference.

Since none of the unions called
on sent delegates, the conference was
turned into a discussion among the
seamen present, ‘organized and unor- 1
ganized. on the question* raised

Good Proposal* Made.
Many good pioposals for action

developed out of the meeting includ-
ing a suggestion for picketing the

*

docks of companies that habitually ¦
carry workaways and undemian their
ships. Such a picket line would show
the working seamen that they have' -
the support of the unemployed ashore
in their fight for better wages and
working conditions, and strengthen

I iheir arm for battle.

DAYTON 9-400(1 0. BACKCB

INTERVALE

Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
BRONX. N. V. 902 WESTCHESTER AVE.

Brighton Beach Workers
JVELCOME AT

Hoffman s Cafeteria
2*2 BRIGHTON BEACH AVENUE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

BROOKLYN

JOSEPH 8* LAX, O.D.
OPTOMETRIST

BROOKLYN, N Y
(Near Fox Thea.) Tel. Main 4-3027
Te hare iood vision have your eyes

tested yearly

BENSONHIRST WORKER*
Patronise

GORGEOU’S CAFETERIA
2211 86th Street

Near Ba.v Parkway
Fresh Food al Proletarian Prtrae

FOB BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIAN*

SOKAL CAFETERIA
IW PITKIN AVfjarfTf
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Symptomatic of the rapidly grow-
ing interest in Soviet bonds which are
on sale in this country Is the following

| article entitled "Soviet Bonds Are
! Popular,” taken from the May 17
| issue of "Business Week,” a leading
financial and business magazine.

These bonds are on sale at the
Soviet-American Securities Corpora-
tion. 30 Broad Street, New York City.
All inquiries should be addressed to
Department "A.”

The article from "Business Week,"
follows:

"Soviet government gold bonds are
attracting the interest of a growing
number of Americans. Within the
last 3 months an office has been es- i
tabhshed in New York to deal in
these bonds Sales hate not lagged,

All'European
Antifascist

Paris Congress
Czech Soldiers, German, Italian, British,

Belgian. French Workers Elect Delegates
B.v. to Anti-Fascist Workers’ Congress

BULLETIN.
Over Sfl dHofrai** hav<» Bven elected by the heroic German working'

rlaop, under rovidiHon<*> of the wor«i terror and illegality. Oelerates
from Berlin. Hamburg, ihe Ruhr. Saxony. Silesia. Bavaria and East
rrmtsia will bring the Congress the indomitable fighting of the
revolutionary German working r la«*

• • •

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, May 24 (By mail).—The Danish Socialist gov- I
ernment ha# prohibited thy holding of Ihe European Anti-Fascist Workers’

Congress in Copenhagen on .lune 4-5. The Organization Bureau of the

Congress ha# voted to hold the Congress in Paris on the same date. Thus

the Congress, first forbidden in Prague, then suppressed by the socialist
government of Denmark, will be held#
finally in the city of the glorious |
Paris Commune, the stronghold of j
the revolutionary French proletariat. |

80 British Union Leaders Issue Call i
The movement for the Anti-Fascist j

Congress is spreading all over Eu- j
rope like wildfire. Eighty prominent |
leaders of London trade unions have j
issued an appeal to all trade unionists!
in Europe, asking them to support I
the united anti-Fascist front of ail j
workers no matter what their union ¦
or political affiliations may be.

Czech Soldiers Endorse Congress

The call for the Anti-Fascist Con- j
gress has befti raised in numerous!
regiments of the Czecho-Slovakian!
Army, and the soldiers are enthusias- j
ticaliy greeting this mobilization of all
the anti-fascist forces of F*rope. ,

Regular soldiers’ meetings which 1
adopted resolutions for the Congress j
have taken place in a large number j
of Important garrison cities. In ;
Prague, meetings of the soldiers of i
the Fifth Infantry Regiment, the j
101st Artillery Regiment and the First
Air Force Regiment voted to send
greetings to the Congress.

Soldiers' meetings which voted un- ‘
animously for the Congress and re- j
solved to carry on the struggle against!
fascism and the fascist methods of |
the officers in their own country took j
place in the barracks of the 38th,!
Third and Sixth Infantry Regiments. |
the Seventh Artillery Regiment, the
Second Cavalry Regiment and the j
Second Air Force Regiment.

Soldiers’ meetings were also held by j
the 13th Infantry Regiment in
Schoenberg, the 35th Infantry Regi-!
ment in Pilsen, the 44th Infantry j
Regiment in Reichenberg. and the ;
43rd Infantry7 and 10th Artillery Reg-

iments in Bruenn.
“We Will Never Shoot Workers”
The soldiers of the 28th Infantry

Regiment of Prague voted a resolu-
tion in which they declare: “We
will never shoot workers, we will
never fight against our brothers in
the Soviet Union, but we promise to

do all we can to convince every single
one of our fellow soldiers of the true
meaning of fascism, the last resort of
capitalism, and to win them for the

Joint fighting front of the workers,

peasants and soldiers.’’
The soldiers statement ends with

“Long Live the Fight of the Work-
In? People for Bread. Work. Land
snd Freedom! Long Live the Gov-
ernment of Workers. Peasants and
Soldiers all over the World!"

On May 12th, a giant anti-Fascist

macs n acting was held in the Grain
Exchange of Prague, called by famous
Czechoslovakian University professors
end intellectuals. The meeting, ad-
dressed by noted intellectual repre-
sentatives of the Communist Party
s-d Red Trade Unions, appealed to

all the workers of Czechoslovakia to
elect, delegates to the Congress and
elect an anti-Fascist committee for
the struggle against fascism through-
out the country.

Several hundred united front meet-
ings of anti-fascist young workers of
Czechoslovakia have taken place in
the past few weeks, many 7 young
worker delegates being elected to the
Congress.

Huge Campaign in Poland.
In Poland, the campaign for the

Congress has been carried on with
great intensity. The District Com-
mittee and 20 locals of the Farm
Workers Union in the Teschin area
voted to affiliate to the Congress
and elected delegates. Fourteen meet-
ings of miners and two of metal
workers were held in Zaglembi. The
Chemical and Glass Workers Union,
as well as the unions of Jewish work-
ers have joined the campagn. Up to
now 38 delegates have be*i elected in
Zaglembi alone.

The movement, in Polish Upper
Silesia, where a number of miners'
locals elected delegates over the pro-
test of the Polish Socialist Party of-
ficials. 42 delegates were elected at
107 anti-fascist meetings.

Othe" delegates have been elected
from Lodz and Warsaw, where a
group of intellectuals and writers
.mined the movement. The cam-
paign for the Congress has penetra-

ted deep into the ranks of the peas-
antry7. Resolutions were voted and
delegates elected at meetings of ag-
ricultural workers throughout the
country.

3* Delegates from Frcpeh Lruons
The French National Committee

for the Congress, with Henri Bar-
busse. Romain Rolland, Andre Gide.
Prof. Paul Langevin, and other noted
Intellectuals among its members, in
addition to representatives from the
reformist and the Red trade union
federations, and from the Commu-
nist and Socialist Parties, announces
that 37 delegates to the Congress
have already been elected by various
trade unions.

Delegates were elected in Marseilles
by a united front youth committee,
as well as by the joint conference of
the electricity workers. Other dele- j

gates have been elected in Argentan, I
Do!", the Paris suburb Villesparisis, i
and even in the stronghold of muni-
tions manufacturing. Lc Creuzot.
Many of the delegates are Socialist
workers and unionists. Limoges. Col-
mar. Hagondangps, Ales, and in
Chambly where 2 delegates werp

elected Most of these delegates
»ere pleeled at hugp united front ral- 1
ll“6 for Ihe Anti-Fascist Congress.

The Young Socialist Federation of
the Aisne ha* affiliated itee if wit* the

? • i

1 Congress and elected a delegate.
Delegates from Fascist Italy.

A number of worker delegates have j
j already been elected in the provinces j

j of Fascist Italy, in addition to 3 sea- j
| men s delegates elected by seamen's

j meetings in Italian and foreign ports.
More than 150 mass meetings for the

I Congress have taken place among the
Italian anti-Fascist emigres, scat-

j tered all over the world. The Social- j
j ist Party of Italy (Maximalists) has j
affiliated with the Congress, accord-1j ing to a statement issued by Giorgi j

| Salvi, member of the party's executive i
! committee. So has the Republican
j Party of Italy, according to Pietro

; Montasini. editor of "LTniliativa.”
Vienna Young Socialists Join in.
The membership meeting of the

Inner Vienna Young Socialist League.
, in the heart of the Fascist Dollfus
| dictatorship, unanimously voted to {
; affiliate to the Anti-Fascist Congress.

The meeting indorsed a united front j
| committee of 3 Young Communists j

; to lead the fight against Fascism.
In Liege, Belguim, the Young Com- ;

munists and Socialists voted to have
i a delegate from the young w7orkers of '•
j Liege bring the Swastika flag that j

I they tore down from the German
j Consulate-General on May 1. after 1
breaking through a police cordon, to

| the European Anti-Fascist Workers';
i Congress.

BESSARABIAN
DEPUTY LEAVES
SOCIALIST PARTY
German Nazis Active

; Among Bessarabian
German Minority

) _

; I BUCHAREST. May 25. (By Mail).—

; Gheorghe Uzun, Bessarabian Social-
¦ ist deputy from Cahul, has resigned

1 from the Roumanian Social Demo-
] cratic Party with the approval of his

local organizaiion. Uzun published

1 the following statement in the press:
! "I hoped to find honest, loyal, and

fair comrades in the Roumanian So-
, cial Democratic Party .... The last

Party Congress, where most of the
delegates were paid Party officials,
disappointed my last hope that the

' Social Democracy could follow a ccr-
’, rect policy .... With the consent of

the Bessarabian organization. I am
I leaving this Party, to which I have

’; always been true up to now. and join

' j those who left this Party in good
’ time.”

! Two German Storm Troop leaders,
; Fritz Meier and Johann Hoffmann,

i have arrived in Kishinev, Bessarabia,

' 1 where they had a long conference
with the local German Consul Hirsch.

j; They laid plans for the organization
of Nazi storm troops in the districts

J | inhabited by German minorities in
[ South Bessarabia, and for a boycott

of all Jewish shopkeepers.

; German Professors
Hit Nazi Students’

Campus Terrorism
. j BERLIN. June s.—The League of

; | German Universities, the organiza-
, tion of university professors, has pro-

; tested iin a very small voice)

.; against the Nazi students’ interfer-
, ence with academic freedom, the pil-
i laging of university libraries, and

terrorism on the campus. In retali-
¦ ation, the Nazi suident organization

has decided to boycott the professors'
• organization, with the tacit support
¦ of the Nazi Minister of Education.

Rust.

I 100 WORKERS JAILED
, MONTREAL, Canada.—Over 100
; workers, seventy-five of them strikers

. in the struggles of the needle-trades
workers, have been arrested here

. since the beginning of the year, it, was
I disclosed at the district meeting of

. | the Canadian Labor Defense League,
. recently held here.

304 JAILED
IN JAPAN FOR
FIGHTINGWAR
Arrest 17 Chinese

Students for Work
with Japan C. P.

TOKYO. May 24 (By Mail).—Pre-

parations for the trial of 304 Japanese
workers, sailors and students charged
with anti-militarist activity have;
now 7 been concluded, according to the !
Japanese press. The police' charge
that the accused did anti-war work I
in the Naval Arsenal and among the j
troops of the Fifth Division, ns well [
as in several munitions plants.

The secretary of the Anti-Imper- j
lalist League of Japan, and more than
300 members of the League, were ar- j
rested by the .Japanese police in raids |
throughout the Empire last month.

The Tokyo police arrested 17 Chin- j
ese students in that city on March
16, according to the Tokyo “Nichi- i
Nichi,” which prints the news after i
great delay, due to police censorship, j
The police charge that the Chinese ;
students in Japan were cooperating j
actively with Japanese Communists I
against the government,

"The police raided many colleges ]
and Y. M. C. A. branches, arresting
Mo-She-Mung and sixteen other
Chinese student officers of the organ-
ization for the relief of war and
flood victims in China.

•'All of these students, under cover
of flood relief, carried out campaigns
to raise funds for the Chinese vol-
unteers in Manchuria and Jehol. j
The Japanese branch of the Chinese
Social Science Research Ass n.”

The police report adds: “The Jap-'
anese branch of that association. \
with more than 800 Chinese students. I
is working in close contact, with the
Communist Party of .Japan and the
Proletarian Culture Federation."

SHARP SOVIET
PROTEST NOTE

ON RAIL BREAK
600 More Japanese

Troops Arrive in
Tientsin

MOSCOW. June s.—The Soviet
1 government handed a note to the
Japanese Ambassador yesterday, pro-

: testing sharply against the breaking!
i of the rail connection at Pogranitch-!
! naya between the Chinese Eastern j
i Railway and the Ussuri Railway to
| Vladivostok by Manchukuoan officials

on May 31.
As the rail connection at Manch- j

uli, the western end of the Chinese!
Eastern, linking it to the Trans- j

| Siberian Railway, was broken several
| weeks ago. this new rupture com-

pletely isolates the Chinese Eastern
from its main connecting line.

The Soviet note states that ample
warning had been given Japan of ;
thus proposed rail rupture, and adds j

I that if the Japanese government
wants to maintain order in Man- !
churia it will take the steps required j
to clear up the situation at Pogran-
ichna.va.

TOKYO, June s—The Foreign Of-
fice announced today that negotia-1

j tions tor the sale of the Chinese!
| Eastern Railway by tile Soviet Union;
; are expected to begin in Tokyo l
| around June 26.

SHANGHAI, June 5.—More Japan-;
1 ese reinforcements have arrived in
Tientsin, 600 troops coming from
Japan today to take place of the 600 j

| sent to reinforce the Peiping Japan-
ese guard on May 23.

EXCOMMUNICATES
SPANISH GOV’T j

Anti - Religious Laws
Provoke Papal Ban

VATICAN CITY June s.—Presi-
dent Zamora of Spain and over a
hundred members of the Spanish |
government were excommunicated
from the Roman Catholic Church as i
a result of the signing in Madrid of
the new Spanish laws regulating re-
ligion. These laws separate church
and state, limit, religious education,
confiscate church property and build-’
ings. render the church liable to pay;
taxes, and transform a hundred re-
ligious orders, comprising 28,000 nuns
and 10,000 monks, into civil societies,
at, the same time taking their tax

! immunity from them.
1 A scorching encyclical from the!

from the first. Since the dollar be-
gan its oscillations a few weeks ago,
orders have increased both in num-
ber and volume. If the public in
general turns timid when business of
any sort with the Soviets is men-
tioned, there are those who are still
willing to risk a nest egg in the Soviet
scheme.”

"Some Soviet government dollar
bond have been held in this country
for a long time

"Soviet bonds which are selling now
are part of an enormous internal is-
sue put out by Moscow to provide for
the 1932 financial program of the
government, Unrestricted amounts of;
these bonds are available to foreign-
ers in , the form of gold certificates
in the currency of »h* country tin

By MARCUCC!

Italian fascism boasts that it has j
the youth behind it, that it has ere-
a ted a ‘’free path for the youth.”
There is no greater lie than this as-
sertion. For years the young workers
have been fighting courageously
against Mussolini's regime. It suf-
fices to point out that 70 per cent
of the workers who have been sen-
tenced by special courts since the
introduction of the Exceptional Laws
are under 25 years of age. All the
endeavors of the fascists to destroy
the organization of the Communist
Youth by terror and provocation
have failed The only result has been
that the Young Communist, League
has been steeled in the light..

A few weeks ago the Y.C L. of
Italy addressed an appeal to all j
young workers, to ihe socialist Maxi- !
malist and Republican Youth, calling
upon them to realize the united front j

; and support the Anti-Fascist Con-
gress in Copenhagen. A special num-

Italian Anti-Fascist
Demonstration June 10

j J
As part- of their campaign prepara-

tory to National Anti-Fascist Day,
! June 24. the Italian workers of New
York have arranged an Italian Uni-
ted Front Anti-Fascist demonstration

; on June 10, 11 a, m„ in 79th Street,
between York and First Avenues, to
demand jt.he release |of Comrade

| Gramsci, leader of the Communist
Party who is dying in a Mussolini
jail, and of Comrade Pertini, a So-

! cialist, also dying in an Italian jail.
The Italian workers also demand

the release of Comrade Thaelmann
and Torgler in Germany and take a
firm stand against fascist terror in
Italy, Germany and elsewhere.

The Italian Socialist Party, Amer-
ican Section, the 1.W.W., the C.PI.A.,
the 1.L.D., the Trade Union Unity
Council, an Italian local of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers, one lo-
cal of the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers, and the Vanguard
Anarchist group, united in the Uni-
ted Front Italian Anti-Fascist Com-
mittee. call upon all Communist and
Socialist workers t,o take part in this
demonstration.

Pope indicts the whole Republican
regime in Spain, and calls upon the
Spanish people to resist their gov-
ernment, "by every legitimate means."
He concludes by extending a general

invitation to the Spanish “to have
confidence in the unfailing assistance
of God.”

The law wa# passed by a vote of
378 to 50 in the Cortes.

“Soviet Bonds Are Popular ” Says
Leading Financial Magazine

which the purchase is made.”

Ten Year Issue.
“The Issue runs for 10 years, is

dated Dec. 1, 1932, carries interest at
10% payable annually on a gold basis

on Dec. 1 of each year. Tile bonds
come in 100-ruble denominations.
With the dollar depreciated they are
selling now at about S6O, High so
far has been $62.56. Par value is
$51.45 (gold). The bonds are entirely
tax-exempt in Russia. Interest cou-
pons and bonds may be deposited for
collection at the American corres-
pondent- banks of the State Bank of
the U. S. S. R. . . ”

"So far the widest interest, in the
bonds has been expressed bv workers
who are m sympathy with the Soviet
projao*,'

Marching on May Day in Tokio, Japan

Japanese workers refuse to yield to the savage terror against all
forms of revolutionary activity. In the face of mass errests, organi-
zation goes on even within the army. The picture shows a May Day.
1933, parade and demonstration led by the unions, down the main
street of Tokio.

Young Workers in Italy
Fight Against Fascism

Terror Fails to Destroy Y. C. L.; Increase Work
Among Soldiers and Among- Fascist

Youth Groups

I ber of the "Avanguavdia" devoted to

j the Anti-Fascist. Congress was widely

I circulated. Further, thousands of il-
j lustrated leaflets were distributed

| among the young workers in the fas-
cist youth groups.

Work Among Soldiers
The fight of the young' workers has

also increased during the past weeks.
In various villages in the province
of Bologna detachments of young re-
cruits went to the recruiting offices,
singing, the revolutionary song. “Ban-
diera Rossa” (The Red Flag), which
called forth enormous enthusiasm
among the working population. The
soldiers of a regiment stationed at

| the barracks in Gorizia refused en
! masse to eat the food, which con-

sisted of stinking dried fish. This
, protest aeticn was carried out so
! unitedly that tli* officers were com-

pelled to promise them better food.
In Udine over 800 students in the

1 technical school protested most ve-
hemently against the fascist disci-

, pline prevailing in the school, as
well as against the exorbitantly high
school fees. The demonstration,
which was carried out under cries of
'enough of this discipline, we are

_Uiot dogs, more liberty,'’ lasted mere
: than 20 minutes. The windows were
; smashed as a sign of protest' and the

’; demonstrators only dispersed when
j the police arrived.

Refuse to F.nter Fascist Groups

.! Os late tire fascists have again
i strengthened their campaign to draw

¦ young workers into the fascist youth
, organizations. The most shameful
. means are employed for this purpose:

dismissals, persecution of their fami-
lies. threats, etc. Nevertheless, in sev-

-1 cral places the young workers have
refused en masse to enter the fas-

¦ | cist organizations.
1 ! In a locality in the province of

Piedemont. an officer in the fascist
. militia called upon the youth to en-

•: ter the fascist youth organization
after the conclusion of their prelimi-

'! nary military training, requesting
ithose who were prepared to do so to

¦ hold up their hands. Out of 200
youths who were present, only one

iresponded. The scandalized officer
, 1 scolded and threatened, but the

young lads refused to budge.

’; In Cormona. in face of the unani-
| mous refusal of all the youths who

1 had undergone preliminary military
| training to enter the fascist youth

| organizations, they were summoned
to appear before the officer singly.

¦ They were threatened, they were
beaten, but nevertheless only 20 out

' of 140 allowed themselves to be en-
, rolled in the fascist youth organiza-

tion. Similar cases occurred in other
localities.

Discontent Vmong Fascist Youth
Discontent is growing pven among

. the young fascists In a locality in

Uiguria there took place a few weeks
ago a mobilization day of the fascist
youth- organization. On this occasion
an officer of the militia rebuked a
young fascist becau. # he frequently
disobeyed the mobilization orders.
The young fascist replied to this re-
buke in a loud voice: "What have
you done for me, who am unem-
ployed?” In reply the officer ordered
him to be arrested, but from the

. ranks of the young fascists there

arose the unanimous reply: “He is
\ quite right, bravo!” The young fas-
. cists broke their ranks and prevented

’ the arrest of the young worker who
i had demonstrated against the fas-

i cist hunger-regime.
From all there incidents there is

an important lesson to be drawn:
we must work among the masses of

¦ j youth who are misled by the fascists.
| increase their fighting spirit, and

wrest them Jrom the class enemy,

i The Italian Voung workers will al-

I tend the Anti-Fascist Congress in

; Copenhagen and there submit, Ihetr
ten years' experience in the flfdlt

• against fascism

U. LOAN OF |
$50,000,000
TO NANKING

Kuomintang Helped by
R. F. C. with Huge

Credits
WASHINGTON. June s.—lt was

announced yesterday that a 850,000,-!
000 credit, for three years had been |
granted the Nanking Chinese govern-
ment by the Reconstruction Finance !
Corporation. The negotiations were
conducted between the R.F.C. and T.
V. Soong, Kuomintang Finance Min-
ister, who was recently in Washing-

ton seeking President Roosevelt about;
the coming London Economic Con-
ference. Under the agreement, four-;
fifths of the credit will be spe lt on
American cotton <1.000.000 bales) and,
the other fifth on wheat (12,500,000 1
bushels). As security for the loan. I
the Nanking government has pledged j
the receipts from the tobacco tax. and
the flour, cotton yarn, match, cement!
and other taxes. The goods will be j
mainly moved in American ships, and
the freighters and other charges be
met by the Nanking government.

This deal between the Roosevelt!
government and the national betray- ¦
ers of the Chinese people comes im-
mediately before the meeting of the !
World Economic Conference, and rep- i
resents an aggressive American move }
into the Chinese preserves of Eng-
land (the upper Yangtze Valley) and
Japan.

American economic assistance to
the Kuomintang regime also comes
at the precise moment when, after!
signing a truce with the Japanese,
the Nanking govatmment is preparing
for the most ferocious attack on the
Soviet districts of central China.

The export, of 15 or 10 million bush-
els of wheat will not make much im-
pression on the estimated surplus that
will exist when the present crop is
gathered of 536 million bushels. The j
existing cotton surplus is estimated to :
be 13 million bales, which will be re- {
ducec* to 12 million bales by this ex- !
port #6 an.

French Pessimism Continues.
PARIS, June s.—Pessimism as to

the outcome of the London Confer-
ence is given as the reason for the
refusal of Joseph Caillaux to head
the French delegation to the London j
Conference.

—

Have the DAILY WORKER at cv- j
ery meeting of your unit, branch,

union, or club.

By R. SAI.TZMAN
(Conclusion)

Can we rest satisfied with the j
abovementioned achievements? Kavei
we reached the maximum results in j
the building of our organization? ;
These questions can only be answered
when considered in relation to the,
possibilities before us.

The economic crisis has wrought
tremendous changes in the life of the
working class. Skilled workers who. in
the period of so-called prosperity did
not realize the importance of a fra-
ternal organization, of unemployment,
and social insurance at the expense of:
the employers and the government, j
are now beginning to give thought to
these problems.

The radicalization of the masses
opens the eyes of the workers to the
fact that the old fraternal orders were ,
and are led by the bourgeoisie and its j
supporters. More and more the work-
ers realize that the old fraternal |
orders, instead of aiding them in their
class struggle, are really used as in-
struments against them.

Tlie old fraternal orders, as cogs in
the wheels of capitalism, now feel
acutely the collapse of the system. A
great number of fraternal orders,

whose investments in mortgages have
sharply diminished in value, coupled
with the general collapse of finances
and the economic crisis, have been |
brought to the brink of ruin. Millions J
of members of the organizations >are
now in danger of losing partly or en- i
tirely whatever insurance they held. ,

Even worse than the conditions of
those orders is the plight of the in-
dependent lodges and societies
These are completely incapable of
making benefit payments. A great

number of these lodges and societies
have already met with bankruptcy,
while a number of others are faced
with the same

Because of these facts, as well as j
others, which cannot be enumerated
in this article, the Internationa!
Workers' Order, born in the crisis and
more adaptable to the present eco-
nomic situation, has great possibilities!
for expansion.

Why. in Lhe face ol conditions par-
ticularly favorable t# us, have eve not j
succeeded in recording a much larger
growth?

It is not possibr here to analyze ¦
fully tlie shortcomings of our organi- !
zation. Wc will merely touch on a
few of the major points.

1. Sectarianism. Our convention will
have to adopt measures and the in-
coming National Executive Commit-
tee will have to conduct a sharp
struggle against sectarianism. This
sectarianism expresses itself in aloof-
ness towards other elements regarded
as inferior and not to be drawn into
our organization. It expresses itself
in the isolated existence of our
branches. It again expresses itself in
the lack of confidence in our own
forces, and. on the ether hand, in the
tendency to imitate and even appro-;
priato the functions of the Commu-
nist Party.

2. Pessimism. It manifests itself in
constant harping on difficulties and in
considering the crisis an insurmount-
able factor in the growth of our or-
ganization. instead of seeing in it. an

-l Md to our devotopmeot. This DMO-

Briggs Turning
Out 450 Army Cars
Bv a Worker Correspondent

DETROIT.—We are now work-:
in* on army cars for Chrysler.
These cars are being built to be
placed on Plvmouth chassis. There
are 450 of these cars being made
snd they say it is a special rush or-
der.

They are working us harder than
ever on this order to see how,

cheaply they can build them. We
are working for a straight day rate ;
on this job. Why can’t we organ-

j ize and stop this thing?
—J. F. j

l. S. B ARS DEBT
TALK AT LONDON

Movement for Default
Grows in Europe

WASHINGTON, June s—lt was
authoritatively announced that Presi-
dent Roosevelt has instructed the
American delegation not to discuss
the question of the European debts
at the London World Economic Con-
ference. The official American view
is that the war debts are a special
isolated problem, which must be dealt
with separately from the general eco-
nomic questions to be considered at
London.

The American delegation to the
Economic Conference will press for
tariff reductions to help U. S. exports
to find markets abroad. In return,

this country will have to offer certain
reciprocal reductions, but Roosevelt
has not yet obtained from Congress
any authorization to put through tar-
iff cuts and as one member of the
delegation said: “It’s hard to sell a
horse unless you have one."

Default Move General

LONDON. June s—Reports from
here indicate that out of the fifteen
nations which have debt payments to
meet to the United States on June 15,
five have already decided to default.
These are. Hungary. Rumania. Yugo-

slavia Greece and Austria. France is
also a practical certainty for default,

although the government, has not
taken an irrevocable position. Most
of the other eight nations involved
will take their cue from France and
Great Britain.

London City for Default
The English press is almost unani-

mous for default, but th e cabinet is
still refusing a definite statement
concerning its intentions.

The financial expert of the Daily

Herald, organ of the English Labor
Party, said today that a recent gov-

ernment canvass of opinion in the
City (London financial ’ district)

The International Workers Order from
Its First to Its Second Convention

\s P A R K_S
OUR popular Secretary of the Treas-

ury (at least, he’s popular with
the right people 7 will put the Fed-
eral Reserve notes behind him for
awhile, and turn his attention to
another kind of note. He is going
to Syracuse University to deliver an

I address on music.
He will explain t,o the assembled

i students that, when J. P. Morgan
| pays the piper, J P. Morgan also

j calls the tune.

But don’t let’s underestimate Mr
i Woodin. He knows a good deal about*
music. At least, he oompoaed t.h«
Franklin Delano Roosevelt March”.

And he strung his notes so carefully
—he's now Secretary of the Treasury,

* * *

MR. J. P. O'BRIEN, who. if you wilt
search your memory closely, yon

will identify as Mayor of New York
City, is one of those matchless pub-
lic speakers that we find in puWie
life only once in a generation. At
a dinner last night he was “twitted"
about the city's new tax plans.

"When you pay a nickel extra tor
your taxi rides”, said the matchless
mayor, "tell your brothers that s for
the emergency purpose of relieving
the unemployed.” Finding money
for unemployed relief, he said, “is
the only problem connected with th»
finances of the city at this time.”

• * *

To comment on this would be to
gild the lily. But we would like to
nail the dastardly lie that the city
deficit is in any way the result of
Tammany grafting, highway robbery
or the like.

Passing lightly from the subject
of the philanthropic work of the
Tammany machine which he knows
so well, O'Brien made a remark about
Brooklyn that Brooklyn will not wil-
lingly let die. “There is a galaxy of
great men today in the public life of
Brooklyn, and they shed lustre on th»
city, in the law, in ifusiness. in in-
dustry. 'n music art and in a!
the finer things of life"

O, K. Mr. Mayor.
* * *

THE aged Kentucky lady who ful-
filled her life’s ambition by lunch-

ing at the White House, has declared
that all she now wants is "to go to
heaven”.

Well, if she has to live on the re-
lief that Roosevelt is providing, she'll
get there fast enough.

showed practically complete agree-
ment against payment. Even spokes-
men for the Bank of England were
quoted as considering default to be
justifiable.

mism also finds expression in a lack
of faith in our ability to develop new
cadres.

3. Self-Complacency. On the other
hand, there are those who believe
that the International Workers’ Order
has already reached its maximum in
membership and that further recruit-
ing attempts are superfluous. There

are branches which, after reaching a
membership of one hundred or one
hundred and fifty, feel that their goal;
has been attained. There is a ten-
dency to exaggerate achievements
and to rest on one's laurels.

4. Another factor retarding the
growth of our organization is the fail-
ure to bring into evei’y campaign our
own colors. We have not. yet learned
to combine all our activities with the
membership campaign.

5. Underestimation. One meets in
our own ranks a tendency to under-
estimate the importance of the I. W.

O.'s existence as an independent unit.
The comrades guilty of that tendency
may be found active in every phase of

the' activity of the labor movement
exceot the activity of the I. W. O.
itself.

These are the major points w 7hich
are retarding the growth of our or-
ganization. The convention will have
to place them sharply in the lime-
light, so that every member, every
branch, every city and district com-
mittee will realize their danger and
will take measures to liquidate them.

The Problems Facing U#

One of the central points of the
agerda. aside from the report of the
National Executive Committee, will be
the reshaping of the structure of the ¦
organization. During the past two
years our organization underwent a
complete transformation, which has
placed before us a number of prob-
lems. such as: <1 > the limits of the
autonomy of every section, and

12) the relation of the language ap-

paratus to the central federated appa-

ratus. These are problems facing us
in the central office as well as iri the
various localities having various lan-
guage branches of the order. How
shall we combine the activities of the
various branches to enable them to
act. as one unit when necessary with-
out jeopardizing the Independent ex-
istence of every language branch,

language city or district committee?

Then, there are the English section,

Youth section and the Children's sec-
tion-all of them of tremendous im-
portance to our organization. The In-

ternational character of our organiza-
tion demands the urgent cooperation
of all language sections toward the
creation of a mass English speaking
section of the International Workers’
Order. It depends upon the conven-
tion to place this problem In the cen-
tre of considerations so that we secure
the fullest cooperation of all language

sections in the fulfilment of this im-
portant task.

The Youth section as well consti-
tutes a problem which can be solved
only by the close cooperation of all

language sections. The youth of the
membership of our sections do not
speak the language of their parents.
The English language unites them all.
The. Youth section has great pros-
pect* for growth. There can be no two
opinion* a* to th* necewnty of build-
ing thl* mcton- It a only by organ-

izing the youth that we will strength-
en the I. W. O. on all fronts. Our
United Convention will be compelled

to find the means of drawing all lan-
guage sections into this work.

The children's section of our organ-

ization is only a few months old.
Nevertheless, these few months have
already taught us that the best way to
prevent the street and the public

school from poisoning the minds of
our children against our ideals is Up
organize them into functioning
branches in a separate children'*
section of the Order. It must be made
clear, however, that the children*
section and the childrens branches
gull not be able to exist without the
continued assistance of the youth and
adult sections of our organization. It

is often easier to organize a children’*
branch than to maintain it. Such a
branch will soon dissolve if older
comrades are not placed at its head.

Recruiting Negro Member*

The question of how to reach the
Negro masses is of major importance
to our organization. One of our weak
points is that to date we have drawn
into our ranks but a few score of
Negro members.

The Negro masses are being robbed
by all kinds of so-called insurance
organizations, which charge exorbi-
tant rates without giving benefits.
The I. W. O. offers the Negro the
greatest possible benefits for lowest
payments. What then stands In our
way toward the organization of the
Negro masses? The convention will
have to consider the problem of or-
ganizing separate Negro branches
wherever it is necessary.

Sanitariums and Benefits for
Consumptives

The convention will have to con-
sider the possibility of raising benefits
for consumptive members. Experience

has taught us that it is unnecessary
as well as impossible at the present,
to think of establishing a sanatorium
or a preventorium. Tuberculosis is
no longer one of the widespread ill-
nesses the workers must combat. Th#
number of those afflicted with tuber-
culosis is smaller compared with the
numbers of workers who are afflicted
with other diseases. It is therefore,
as already stated, unnecessary and
impossible to build a sanatorium-pre-
ventorium for this proportionate mi-
nority. In order to help those of our
members afflicted with the “prole-
tarian sickness” we made contact
with existing sanatoriums which are
willing to admit our sick at rates
commensurate with our benefit pay-
ments. However, in order to effect the .
arrangements we will be compelled to
increase benefits for
from sls to S2O or $25 per week.

Our coming convention will, XM
doubt, constitute another mile-stono
in the development of our organiza-
tion. We are fully convinced that the
delegates from three hundred cities
meeting in Chicago will bring a
number of important recommenda-
tions suggested by their various
branches. In the light of our accom-
plishments of the last two years, a*

well as our shortcomings, which the
convention will have to point out in
the line of serious self-criticism, we
hope to be able to solve our problems
in such a manner that, the. Interna-
(ions I Workers’ Order may mavak a*

| to furthar achiawmapF'
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